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Bigger budget
is expected

Deans dlaim need for
more researchi facilities

-AI Yackulic photo
CARDINAL LEGER-The Archbishop of Montreal, Paul-Emnile Cardinal Leger, was in

town Fridlay ta receive an honorary Doctor of Laws degree. The ceremony, a special Centen-
niai Convocation, took place in the Jubilee Auitorium. See star.y pae even.

U of A vice-president Dr. Max
Wyman expects at Ieast a 25 per
cent increase in the university's
operatimg budget for the next year.

But university demis expect
about haif of this increase to be
absorbed by inflation and normal
salary increases.

Coupled with a 12 per cent ini-
crease in enroinient for next fail,
this leaves ittie room for expan-
sion of research facilities, which
most deans dlaim are very inade-
quate.

"We have plently of general-
purpose space," says education
dean Dr. H. T. Coutts. "We need
more specialized space for research
and graduate work."

Dean of engineering Dr. R. H.
Hardy said, "We're doing more re-
search which public works minis-
ter Fred Coiborne doesn't like, but
you can't hire staff without it.

"I don't think the provincial
government wil restrict us. There
is too great a need for engineers,"
he said.

Dean of agriculture Dr. C. F.
Bentley said some of his depart-
ments have had to turn down
qualified graduate students because
of a lack of space.
ROBBERY SHAMEFUL

But he also expressed concern
that there is a lack of qualified
Canadians. He says it is shameful
we have been robbing under-
developed nations of their best
people to do our research for us.

Dr. Wyman also stated the figure
of 18,000 students used as the limit

Imagination stifled

University kilis writer creativity
By BERNIE GEODHART

University stifles a person's sense
of creativity, participants at a liter-
ary seminar Friday decided.

The topic of the seminar was
"The Academy or the Cabin?" and
the discussion centered on whether
or not the university is conducive
to writing. Panel members were
well-known Canadian poet, A. W.
Purdy; novelist and English pro-
fessor at the University of New,
York, Jack Ludwig; English Pro-
fesor at the U of A, Ehi Mandel;
UJ of A psychology professor Paul
Schwartz.

"Universities don't really encour-
age creativity," said Dr. Mandel.

"There are those who believe the
imagination is flot to be trusted-
that it has no place here," he said.

"The attitude of a number of
members of my own department
toward Second Century Week is
that it's a waste of time.

"They feel students should be in
casses.

It is my belief," he continued,

"that education and writing should
be subversive. If a writer is sub-
versive, there is only one way he
can be at university, and that's by
being a 'rebel in residence'."

Mr. Ludwig was unable to attend
the seminar but had prepared a
tape to be played in his absence.

Unlike Dr. Mandel, Mr. Ludwig
did flot condemn the university as
having no interest in creativity.

"If you're in search of intellectual
stimulation don't be hooked by the
notion that the university is the
only place to find it.
ANTISEPTIC

"But don't be hooked by the
notion that it can't be found at
university," he said.

"University is an alibi," said Mr.
Ludwig. "It's something we can
blame our failures on.

"Why not face it and say we're
lousy-we can't write.

"If university is harmful, walk
out. Leave it!" he said.

Dr. Schwartz described univer-
sities as highly antiseptic institu-
tions.

"The whole scholarly way sur-

presses creativity," he said.
"The university is not a healthy

setting for creativity. Although it
isn't an ivory tower, it differs in
many ways from life outside."

Mr. Purdy said everything uni-
versity students write is about the
past unless they write a university
novel.

"The university should ideally be
the home of the writer," said Dr.
Mandel.

"But university is neyer ideal.
"The kind of garbage instilled at

university is more sutble than the
kind you get anywhere else.

"You've eaten a lot of it before
your realize what you've eaten,"
he said.

During the course of the dis-
cussion it was pointed out that in
criticizing the university, one must
remember the university is only a
product of the whole of society.

Gateway gets facelifing
The Gateway has undergone another technical facelifting-printed

pages are now put together using hydrostatic glue.
Instead of printing both sides of regular offset newsprint, printers

now print on one side of special paper, then run it through a new
hydrostatic gluer, which joins the two printed pages.

The hydrostatic gluer is the first piece of new equipment in the new
print shop to be used to produce The Gateway.

The process eliminates hours of turning paper over to be printed
on the other side, and the difference is extremely difficuit to notice.
The process will save The Gateway about $5,500 a year in printing costs.

for U of A's expansion is not fixed,
but in fact is only a guideline and
can be changed.

Dr. Hardy expressed opposition
to setting up another school of
engineering in Alberta.

He claimed there are not en-
ough qualified people to staff an-
other school and there would be a
waste of resources because schools
would be competing with each
other for students.

He cited the situation ini Ontario,
where engineering schools openly

advertise for students.

Buy out
CNIB
Friday

Cigarettes. cigars. matches, candy,
and goodies, galore, by 5 p.m.
Friday, there will be no more.

A rather negative attitude, but
a very positive purpose: The Gate-
way has declared this date as CNIIB
Day on campus and urges every
student at U of A to "buy out the
littie booth in SUB."

This project was rampant on
campus from 1954 until 1958. Last
year, lethargic students greeted its
re-introduction with a blasé lack
of enthusiasm.

The Gateway hopes that students
will be more enthusiastic titis year
and spend many hours in SUB do-
ing nothing but munch chocolate
bars.

It had been hoped that classes
could be cancelled for the occasion,
but staffers ran into a bind when
they confronted higher-ups with
this great idea, so in lieu of this,
every person who buys one or
more thing from the CNIB stand
will be given a free copy of The
Gateway.

Mrs. Jean Kilgannon bas operated
the booth in SUB for several years.
A blind person herseif, she is a
trained home teacher and spends
ber spare time teaching the blind
people in Edmonton to lead useful
lives.

Mrs. Kilgannon is a widow, and
supports one child herseif.

CNIB operates ten cafeterias and
18 booths throughout the city,
which provide employment to a
nurnber of blind people, who have
been trained for the job.

The booths in the city collective-
ly make about $2,000 a month
which is essential to the rehabilit-
ation work for the blind in Alberta.
The CNIB building at 120 St. and
Jasper Ave. is the main Edmonton
center for this rehabilitation work,
and provides a residence for over
35 blind people.
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THE ONLY CROWDS AT SCW-The Second Century
Week coffeehouse, in the armed forces building, featuring
campus folk groups as weIl as a discotheque and a jazz ses-
sion, was the only weeklong event which constantly drew
big crowds during SCW

r short shorts aSpring con
The Golden Bear Concert Band wil

reetits spring concert 8:15 p.m.~ ida nx Con Hall. Conductors will
be George Adams and Cecil Pretty.
director of bands.

WAUNEITA
Sigunpfow to be a Waunelta big

sister next year. Make sure that you
participate lI Waunella projects.
Watch for sign-up sheets around
campus.

CLUB INTERNATIONALE
St. Patrick's (Irish) dance. 8:30 e.m.

Priday Hazeldean Comxnunity Hal , 96
St. and 66 Ave. Musicby the Combo-
ettes. Alil weicome. Usual refresh-
ments.

c:ert FridayI
POLI SCI CLUB

Russell Kirk. author of "The Conser-
vative Mind." wlll speak 8 p.m. April
7 in Tory LBI2.

STUDENT CINEMA
"Iii Cry Tomorrow". starring Susan

Hayward. 7 p.m. Friday In mp 126.
Admission 35 cents.

AIAR
The Association for International

Academic Relations will hold an In-
formai reception for Eastern European
Faculty members now on campus at
the Facuity Club., Wed.., March 29 at
8:30 p.m. Ail doctoral candidates li-
terested in attending should write P.O.
Box A. U or A. Admission$10

Uof T
of Seco

University of Toroi
attended Second Ce:
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En tire Gateway staff
gets walking papers

In a surprise move Sunday, Gate-
way Editor-in-chief Bill Miller
fired bis wbole staff.

Miller claimed lis staff was in-
competent, irrelevant, and imma-
terial.

"I gave them lots of time," he
howled. "Last week positions on
the paper finally began to geil, and
I reaiized what a lousy crew 1 had.

"There was nothing I could do
but fire them," be conciuded.

Rumor has it that Miller himseif
wiIl resign shortly, leaving the
paper to the 1967-68 editor, Lor-
raine Minich.

Miss Minicb denied knowiedge of
the rumor, but said she couid not
possibly put out a paper before
mid-September.

"I first have to obtain a staff,"
she said.

"Miller's unexpected move wili
disrupt the present staff until the
beginning of May. I have heard
tbey wili then stage a boycott of
the university until September,"
she said.

The f iring occurred simuitane-
ousiy with the iast press nigbt this

year.

HURTIG'S ANNUAI ONEUDAY

Hall Price Book Sale
wil be held Thursday, April 6-9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

in the Rawleigh Building

main floor, 10740 Jasper Avenue

Thousands of New Books 50% off

m.9g. hurtig Booksellers

mm@

1

10411 Jasper Avenue 422-5357 or 439-2444



Organizers,
dlaim success

Some say it struck-out
By BOB JACOBSEN

Second Century Week passed
away quietly on Sunday.

The deceased, variously de-
scribed as extremely successful by
some of its most ardent supporters,
and a disaster by others, escaped
the attention of most U of A stu-
dents.

The fanfare of bands, flag-rais-
ings, and speeches by guest digni-
taries at the beginning of the week,
failed Wo arouse the interest of most
students for the week, and it is
probably fitting that the whole
affair died on Sunday Wo the
tune of Verdi's Requiem Mass.

The lack of enthusiasm by local
buff s is blamed on the occurrence
of test week during SCW and Var-
sity Guest Weekend a few weeks
ago.

"Someone is to blame in the ad-
ministration building for the fact
test week wasn't postponed," says
Dave Estrin, chairman of SCW.

"Last summer we wanted Wo sus-
pend Varsity Guest Weekend or
have it run concurrently with
SCW. This was vetoed by student
council. The Edmonton public
probably thought they had seen
ail they wanted to see during
VGW." he said.
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Estrin descrîbed SCW as a really
outstanding success "more in ternis
of what delegates from other uni-
versities discussed with each other
than in ternis of local participation.

"Eastern delegates felt this was
the best organized conference they
had ever attended," he said. "They
neyer thought Alberta could or-
ganize something as big as this.

"It was unfortunate the Bears
couldn't have been in the final
game of the hockey tournament.
This may have lowered gate re-
ceipts at the sporting events. How-
ever, I was very pleased with the
over ail attendance."

The coffeehouse in the armed
services building was an outstand-
ing success, also the SCW spon-
sored film festival in MP 126.

The literary seminar in St.
Stephens College was always pack-
ed, but the Second Century
Semidnar in Con Hall was not quite
so appealing even to some of the
delegates.

"It was a success," said Dennis
Thomas, academic seminar or-
ganizer. "I didn't expect very
many U of A students Wo attend.
Sometimes delegates didn't show
up very often either.

Best discussions ut hotels
"But it did provide a real forum

for real discussion. Some of the
best discussion took place in the
hotels," he said.

"We didn't expect any con-
clusions, but only wanted to pro-
vide a base for discussion with
students from ahl over Canada in
areas of national importance.

"The faculty could have been
more co-operative as far as atten-
dance is concerned," he said.

Mike M o r i n, Edmonton co-
ordinator for SCW, described ran-
dom samples taken during the
week among students as "crazy"~.

"SCW was a great success," he
said. "It accomplished everything
we wanted it to. The seminars
were set up mostly for delegates
anyway.

"The athletic events were well-
attended. If there is a deficit it
will be because a lot of people were
getting in for free.

"We really didn't expect much
public attendance. There is gen-
erally a lack of interest aniong the
public in college sports.

"Any criticism regarding French
representation during SCW wasn't
justified. It is impossible to re-
cognize the two-nation theory they
put forward.

"The great number of photo-
graphers and reporters in atten-
dance shows SCW was acknow-
ledged and accepted by other carn-
puses," he said.

"Second Century Week did not
meet my expectations," said Fer-
nando Dias Costa, a delegate from
Waterloo Lutheran University.

"It was too structuralized, and
there was not ie, no freedom to
discuss anything.

"We have our own lectures. We
came here to dîscuss academic
problems, problems of the future
of the Second Century, such as
Quebec existing as a nation," he
added.

SCW was more political than in-
tellectual, according to George De-
vine of St. Thomas University in
Frederiction.

"D<legates are members of stu-
dent goverrnent, students' coun-
cil, and such power groups as CUS

and UGEQ," he said. "Nothing
derived from the conferences, only
from the discussions after-hours.
The hospitality was great, but
SCW did flot deal with problems
facing the Canadian man.

"Organizers from Aberta had
the right motives in mind, but
other elements such as Quebec and
the delegates from Southern-
Ontario overthrew the cart," he
said.

On behaif of despondent, overly-
busy U of A students, SU presi-
dent Branny Schepanovich said
"they don't like to get so-called
culture crammed d o wn their
throats."

He described SCW as a valuable
exchange between students soci-
alIy, but claimed it was only
moderately successful due to three
main factors: General Vaniersy
death, cold weather, and test week.

DR. P. J. GAUDET
DR. D. B. EAGLE

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085
201 Strathcona Medical Dental Bldg.

8225-105th Street, Edmnonton, Aberta

Surfer Is

*... relatively honest, unques-
tionably intelligent, sometimes
reasonable, openly forthright,
occasionally dirty, usually re-
hiable, and

Our Candidate for
Governor-General

INSERTED BY THE CITIZENS'
COMrrEE TO ELEVATE BIlE-
FER TO THE POSITION 0F GOV-
ERNOR-GENERAL)

-- NoiltDrisSlt photo
GATEWAY EDITORS ARE ALL WET-Sun King Bill Miller, and next year's Sun King,

Lorraine Minich, are seen taking a shower toge ther at The Gatewoy's final press night Sunday.
The annual affair, known as "tubbing the troublemakers," resulted in the two drowned rats
firing the entire staff-much to the consternation of al-for perpetrating such an evil deed.
The staff were sore ashamed.
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dli over but the shouting
t he delegates have gone home, thedebating has ceased, and Second
Century Week is ail over except for
the shouting.

And now people are asking that
time-honored question - was it o
success?

We will not know for some time
whether SCW wos a financial suc-
cess, but such an event should not
be judged in terrns of mere dollars
and cents.

The athletic end of SCW con be
described os o resounding success
from ail points of view except gate
receipts. The athletes benefited im-
mensely, and the Olympiad certainly
showed up the differences among
the various conferences, but attend-
once was o disappointing "moder-
ate."

This wos partly due ta neither Ed-
monton nor Calgary fielding teomns
in the hockey or bosketball competi-
tians. The high cast of tickets is
olso blamed for keeping large
crowds owoy.

Unlike the Colgorians, the Ed-
monton organizers did little ta con-
vey the speciol spirit of SCW ta the
athletes. In fact, they did not even
bother ta point o SCW symbol in the

open

ice oren-oan omission aur sparts
editor rectified. But an the whale,
those directly connected with Olym-
piad '67 are justifiably pleased with
the whale event.

The success of the other octivities
is hord ta evaluate. The coffee-
hause, the art and photography ex-
hibits, and the film festival were
there, and were obviously enjoyed by
mony.

The purpose of the seminors was
ta provake discussion and thought
---and this they did. Mony deleg-
ates complained the mast voluable
discussion took place after the ses-
sions in the hotel.

But this is the case ot every con-
ference. The mast valuoble discus-
sions accur in the sort of informaI
otmasphere in which inter-personal
borriers con be broken down toaa
greoter extent thon in the large,
formalized seminors.

The French problem tended ta
throw a shodow over the week, but
n thot it provoked debote, it must

not be considered o foiling in the
praject.

SCW wos, in aur opinion, on un-
qualified success. The argonizers
ond many workers are ta be con-
grotuloted.

your eyes
jn the rotundo of the students'

union building is a darkened cor-
ner.

It is the Canodian National In-
stitute for the Blind's confection
booth. The persan sitting behind
the corner cannat reod this.

Let us surprise this persan. On
Friday, insteod of buying aur ci-
garettes, chewi ng gum, chocoaote
bars and what not f rom the cold in-

the salvage operat
i ilprobably shock most of you
t earn there are only four weeks

of classes left.
Four short weeks in which ta

finish those termn papers, ta review
those courses, ta prepare yaurselves
for the final exams. Four weeks
ta cromn.

The situation is strange and ira-
nic. Outwardly it presents what
one would caîl an ideal picture of
the university; full classrooms and
libraries, students with a seriaus and
studiaus air.

It is stronge that it should take

human vending machines, why nat
patronize this corner of the SUB
rotunda?

In fact, let's buy out thot booth
an Friday. It won't cost you any
mare thon if you bought your goods
from a machine, and you will help
the persan in the booth for more
thon you con ever help a slot ma-
chine.

Who knows, buying ot the CNIB
booth may even becorne o habit.

the appraach of finals ta farce o
great many students out of their
carefree attitudes and intoao reali-
zation of their purpase ot o univer-
sity-the search for knowledge. It
is ironic that many students who
have done little or nio work until
now will, with four weks of con-
certed effort, salvage their year.

These students, of course, get
little of the real benefits of a uni-
versity degree. Yet, it is better ta
salvoge a year thon ta receive no
credit at ail. If you are one of
these students, the time ta start the
salvage operation is naw.

end of the emembly lino

b~ilmiller

the Iast column

e very yeor at this time, the retiringeditor sits down in front of his
faithful typewriter on the final press
night ta cronk out his final and hard-
est column.

Weil, here 1 arn, at my faithfui
typewriter scrotching my right temple
and cranking out o column.

Most af yau con stop reoding right
here. This column is nostalgia and
thank yous ta a bunch of greot people
1 have worked with for the past three
yeors.

1 camne into The Goteway office
during frosh week, after a sleepless,
all-night bus ride from a football gome
in Calgary, nat knowing o single Per-
san on campus, only knowing 1 had
professional experience on a doily
newspoper, and if 1 wos lucky, maybe
1 might be able ta get on the staff.

The f irst persan 1 met wos then-
news editor Don Sellar, who said, "Hi
there! Know anything about make-

"Weil, yes," soid 1. Fifteen minu-
tes lofer 1 wos appointed makeup
editor.

Don later become editor-in-chief,
and 1 was his maging editor and
roommote in Lister Hall. lt's tao hard
ta describe aur friendship that be-
gon eorly one marning in 1964, but
1 leorned a lot from him. He. s cur-
rently national president of Canadian
University Press in Ottawa, and is sf111
a good guy ta hit for odvice.

Al i1 con say, Don, is thanks for
the odvice, the friendship, the crifi-
cîsmn and everything else you did that
helped me in putting out this yeor's
paper.

There are o lot of cther people
wha helped me this yer-nomely, the
staff. When a bad paper cornes out,
the staff usuolly gets the blame, but
when o goad paper cames out, the
edifor olways gets credit. What
everyone forgets is thot the staff does

more work thon the editar ta get a
paper out. The staff this year put out
Canada's second-best campus news-
poper, and this loyal, devoted and
conscientiaus group of great people
gets my ever-grateful appreciation for
the job they've done.

There are ail the men and women
n the U of A print shop who have

worked their hordest for us ta put out
o quality newspaper. 1 hope that
future editors will have the same
great co-operation with them thaf I
have had when somnething special
cames up, when somefhing goes wrong,
or when everything is going great.

l'd like ta thank Dr. Johns, with
whom we have worked out an arrange-
ment for prinfing his reports and aur
newspaper, a mon who knows co-
operation gefs more things done thon
arbitrary rule.

Ross Grant, director of printing ser-
vices, has done a lot of hard work
trying ta get The Gateway printed on
a rotary press, bringing f resh news
ta the campus quicker thon ever be-
fore. Unfortunately, ail this work
went down the drain.

l'm running out of space, and there
are lots of people left: the students'
union executive, Brion Clark, who suf-
fers through ail aur financial problemns,
Mary Swenson, the secretaries dlown-
stairs, former editor Bill 'Ninship,
people who fell me what's going on
n my course, Dave Comba, Rick

Dewar, Ed Zemnrau, who lent us 30
football helmets for a snowball fight
that neyer came off, roommate Dave
Mappin, and mast of ail, Jim Rennie,
onother roommate, who knows why
1 soved hlm for aost. Thanks for ail
the different things you've done for
me this year, Surfer.

lt's time ta get ta work, trying ta
salvage a course in arder ta get on
academic occamplishmenf, minimal
thaugh it moy be, out of this year.

Thirty.
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on the Iast page five of the year, we have an

apology for Quebecers, an explanation, two

complarnts and three thonk yous.

letters
q ute recentiy o local columnist

man an item concerning com-
plaints of rudeness ta visiting AI-
bertans. Instead of following up
with a friendly apology, this mon
mode some sort of remork about
Ilchildishness" or "growing Up." I
can't recaîl the exoct wordoge, but
t wos some sort of snotty littie

comment.

I only wish thot i might offer on
apolagy, but it wouldn't really do
much. If this rudeness were an
isoloted case, well and good but it
isn't It's ail day, everyday, and in
ail wlks of local business life.

After an absence of more thon a
decode 1 hove returned ta this my
notive province and alreody arn pre-
paring to leave it ogoin. You see it
is no longer merely bilingual or I
should soy perhaps bicuitural...
it is naw tri-culturol. For you eee
you now have French Conodions,
English Canadions and "Quebecers".
And the latter nat anly hate each
ather and themselves, but everyone
else besides.

And this regardless af race. 1
arn fully bilingual (and 1 don't meon
the dreory anglicized "'bang jour
gorcang" voriety), yet no motter
whether I enter o French or English
estoblishment, in the guise of either
an English or French customer, 1 re-
ceive only the glare, or snorl, or the
indifferent "what the heil 'd'you
want" attitude.

1 have spent o greot deal of my

cent ans
d'injustice?
JN BEAU RÊVE: LE CANADA

-le quartier latin

OH YEAH?

60 yeors either in Vancouver or in
the United Stotes and 1 arn now
odvising al of my friends of local
conditions, plus the fact thot every
effort will be mode by almost the
entire province ta "take" every
single tourist, whether from Toronto
or Timbuktu. 1 have further sug-
gested ta my deor cousins south of
the border thot they wear little lopel
pins beoring a "U" or a "B", ta
signify unilinguai ar bilingual.

Not thot it'ii do a domn bit of
gaod, but it'iliat leost show they're
trying!!

This rudeness, this frightfui bout-
ishness applies in stores, cofes,
cinemas and whot have you. 1 con
oniy submnit that on the whale the
natives have so long been kept
"bockward" that they know no other
way, and i arn sarry. And this
letter of mine is in no woy con-
fidentiol.

As ta my American friends sa I
s0V ta you. if you must came, then
camne quick and leave eorly, and if
passible put up in the suburbs, or
just across either the Ontorio or US.
borders. They moy "take" you too,
but they'l ot ieast do it with o smile
ond not a snari.

f. cleveland-ciifton
montreai

ifeel it is my responsibility as a
member of students' council ta

clear up same confused impressions
that accurred ot the Lister Hall
electian rolly Morch 2.

Bronny Scheponovich, whiie dis-
cussing membership in the Canadian
Union of Students, mentioned a
letter from Simon Fraser University.

Branny hod received and seen
the letter from the SFU first vice-
president David Yorke urging this
university ta rejain CUS as their stu-
dents hod voted ta do.

Branny had seen and shown the
letter ta Dick Low early Thursday
afternoon.

There is olso na question that the
letter was sent bath ta Branny and
The Gatewoy by Yorke, os he bath
sent a telegram and mode a long
distance phone caîl ta Branny ta
confirm that he himself was respon-
sible for the letter.

Thus it is unfortunate thot the
comments Branny mode lef t such a
confused impression.

irene mcrae
arts rep

wonder if I might be allowed ta
express via the pages of your news-

poper my sincere appreciotion for
the heip and cid of ail those who
worked with me during the recent
students' union elections.

Our causé was submitted ta the
demacrotic process and rejected by
the electorote but 1 feel thot we at
leost mode a start to*ard meoning-
fui student elections based on issues
and ideas rather thon an personoli-
ties and the "samething for every-
one"-type plotform.

i regret only thot the discussion
we sparked wouid seem ta have ex-
tended ta only haîf the campus os
s evidenced by the iess thon 50 per

cent turnaut ot the poils. As for
the CUS referendum, i con only
reiterate that I feel its defeat ta
be o retrograde step, one which wili
prove norrow, short-sighted, and
parochiol ta the discredit and detri-
ment of U of A.

i would also like ta thank those
who were in anywoy inconvenienced
by the election campoigning and for
sa grociausly accepting the hor-
anguing, the excitement and the
confusion thereby engendered.

It is my hope that in the future
the increosing relevonce of student
government wiiI be seen ta campens-
ate in a large meosure for the dis-
ruption caused by the elections and
thot this in turn wili be reflected by
the turnaut at the polils.

1 wauid like ta extend my con-
gratulations and offer my best
wishes ta AI Anderson, ta David
King, and ta Glenn Sinclair for the

"board of povrnors cear't blé, city councili vsciHectes, gae@eu dw.Ies
ore holding out end provlicial government wo't ply ...

guets we rodeoi and *tort ail ovee'
successful electian compoigns and
olso ta Phil Ponting, Valerie Biakely
and those several others who won
positions by acclamation.

barrie chivers

t he main features of the grandiose
education bail March 3 reflected

the stole, unîmoginative foculty:
An unoppetizing plate;
A series of unmativating speeches

(in spite of an averhead projectar!);
A limited dancing spoce high-

iighted by a nopkin-knotting session
7ail for $9.

lilianne coutu
ed 3

Iwas shocked by the toctiess in-
formality with which the mistress

of ceremanies conciuded Dr. Chester
Ranning's speech during Second
Century Week activities March 6.

Dr. Ronning is withaut doubt one
af aur greotest living Conodians and

1it goes very rnuch against the spirit
of Second Century Week, whose

leaves

centrai purpose is ta celebrate as
weil os ta understand, ta channel a
real opportunity for celebration into
the usual trivia of bureaucracy.

It should have been rememnbered,
1 think, that the majority of the
audience was present ta listen and
ta celebrate, and nat ta team up into
discussion groups.

As o resuit of the way the end of
the speech was canducted, maniy of
us feit f rustroted in aur limited woy
ta express aur gratitude ta Dr.
Ronning and the important raIe he
has been ploying in international
palitics.

e. d. blodgett
engiish dept.

Iwish ta take this opportunity ta
express mny sincere oppreciation ta

those persans who worked sa hard
and sa enthusiosticaliy on my behaif
in the recent election campaign.

Their untiring and unselfish efforts
cantributed o greot deal ta the suc-
cess of the cornpaign. Also, i wish
ta thonk ail those members of the
student body wha supported me at
the polils last Friday.

1 wili strive during the caming
year ta implement the ideas and ta
stand by the principles which i ex-

pressed.ai anderson
president-elect

t he campoign is finished and the
recaunt is aver. I discover that 1

have just been elected vice-president
of the students' union by il votes.
Sa i would like ta thonk everyane
who worked for me, or who voted for
me. Every contribution was signifi-
cont, ond very much appreciated.

Changeover is March 20, and I
hope thot beyond that date bath the
campus and i will remember the
pledges that 1 mode. I want ta keep
them and need your heip.

dovld king
vc.-president-elect

hock Ne tem inU px noxeÀ .
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i966-'67:9
yearmend revie

This year saw many thing s, a withdrawal' from the
Canadian Union of Students, a funny new building named
after our first president, Dr. Vant as usual, a general meet-
ing that flopped, a protest march over a crosswalk, our
own CIA, and a movement to counteract it-CORSAIR,
a bitch-in, a "different" mural, a turtle derby, even a
poopersp union was talked about, a fee hike for res
students (who didn't care), hanky-panky in the general
elections, a new president with a famiiar face, and, of
course a new sun king.

The CUS issue wins first place as the news item of
the year. The Gateway published news of U of A's
withdrawal early in September but that was only the
beginning. Council's move was attaclcec, applauded,
and counter-attacked and student elections brou ght a
referendum on the issue.... The referendum brou ght a
"no" from students when they voted on a possible re-
turn to the CUS fold. We can't say what next term
will brin g but here is a final roundup of the news-
makers of the llear.

-Derek Nash photo

VALERIE DLAKELY CAUSES PROBLEMS
... oppointed v.p. of men's othietica

Compiled by
SHEILA BALLARD

Gateway Executive Assistant

SEPTEMBER
Students' council voted in favour

of withdrawing from the Canadian
Union of Students and of holding
a referendum on rejoining CUS at
the time of the students' union
general elections March 3, 1967.

Circus tents and a coffee house
highlighted the biggest Freshman
Introduction Week in university
history.

The students' union and Medical
Services Incorporated negotiated to
make additional medical coverage
available to university students.
Students can now obtain medical
coverage from the end of the aca-
demie year to registration in Sep-
tember.

Jordi Bonet, Canada's foremost
scuiptor, was commissioned to do
an aluminum sculptured art mural
for the front wall of the new stu-
dents' union building.

The 3D)s sang out and out and
out from Kipling, Tennyson, and
Poe in the first of the Students'
Union Artist Series which were
presented this year.

Last year's students' union presi-
dent Richard Price criticized the
students' union decision to leave
CUS.

Students' union was short $34
this year because Patrick Conneil,
arts 2, refused to pay his union
fees after decidmng council had
come to an undemocratic decision
in withdrawing from CUS.

Collen Dean, scl 1, became first
queen of the year when she was
crowned Miss Freshette '66-'67.

A severe housing shortage at
UBC forced some Vancouver stu-
dents to live in slum areas.

The pro-CUS committee was
formed to oppose students' coun-
cil's decision to withdraw from
CUS. Dave King, arts 3, a
elected chairman of the new com-
mittee.

Extra! Extra! First issue of
Casserole, The Gateway's new
weekly supplement appeared on
campus newstands. Casserole is
named for a somewhat notorious,
slightly libellous wry humor
column which first appeared in
The Gateway October 1921 and
bowed out in February 1943.

God is not dead. He is alive and
lost in the Tory building. This is
the conclusion U of A students
reached after their first unsuccess-

-Brion Campbell photo

NEW SUB'S $26,000 SCULPTURE
... mony colled it a heap of junk

fui attempts to find classrooms in
the new Henry Marshall Tory
Building.

The sex li1e of U of A students
should make great advances.
Housing director Derek Bone an-
nounced a third residence tower
ini the Lister Hall Complex will
bring co-educational housing to
U of A.

To assist the uninitiated, f ollow-
up sex lectures were provided te
supplement the traditional Dr.
Vant lectures for first year women.

OCTOBER
Second Century Week co-ordin-

ator David Estrin prepared to bring

out his tin cup if no solution could
be found to bring the university
centennial project out of a $31,000
budget deficit.

Holy UFO! A mysterious bat-
kite appeared and took flight over
the hallowed campus for several
consecutive days.

His Grace Arthur Michael Ram-
sery, Lord Archbishop of Canter-
bury came to Edmonton to do what
he could for the ecumenical move-
ment and to praise Canadian
brotherhood.

0f considerable concern in uni-
versity planning centres was the
provincial goveriiment's rejection
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T his could have been the year that was,
of a proposed U of A biological
sciences complex.

Dr. Chester Ronning, this year's
Henry Mashali Tory lecturer, spoke
on "Canada and the Revolution in
Asia".

The new Tory building hit front
page again but this time under the
synonym Torrid Building. It seems
students were suffering the heat
there and no relief was promised
before March.

A pro-CUS sponsored petition
for a general students' council
meeting regarding the CUS with-
drawal issue flopped when oniy
hall of the required quorum turned
up at the meeting.

Before the frost was on the
pumpkîn, Alice Lessard, ed 2, had
shown enough leg to corne up with
this year's education queen crown.

CUS boss Doug Ward visited U
of A to spar with students' union
president Branny Schepanovich on
the U of A CUS withdrawal issue.

Commerce students corralled the
Ice Arena for their annual inter-
national, intercollegiate Commnerce
Round Up Rodeo.

Teach-ins are stili in or at least
they are not out. U of A partici-
pated ini a University of Toronto
sponsored teach-in on Red China.

The October 19 civic election
brought mayorality and aider-
mnanic candidates to the campus for
a speaking campaign.

Dave King, arts 3, did not like
the gap left by U of A's withdrawal
from CUS sa he called for a second z
student organization to provide
"CUS educational programs".

Bishop's University at Lennox-
ville became the sixth university to
withdraw from the ranks of CUS.

In the first protest march of the 4
year Lister Hall students jammed
87 Ave. between Lister Hall and
the football f ield in an attempt-HnyKopht
to have traffic lights installed atLITRH L RCSO DRL TEMA D AC IN COW RSCEYthe intersection. But there will beLITRHL PRCS NDRL TEMADM RHN COW RSO EY -enyKkpho

nlights, said Bert Huffman, city.. demnonstrating their untricote marchung techniques without their Merry Marvel Marchers badges
traffic engineer.

NOVEMBER
How to find a date for Wauneita

FormaI? Automation is truly tak-
ing over. The answer this year
was Cupid Computer, the scien-
tific answer te ahl your dating dif-
ficulties.

Corne one! Corne all! te the
Wauneita Formai. It's a baîl! No
rush, no waiting Satisfaction
guaranteed. (promises, promises.)

Campus telephone directories
were out on tirne this year. In
time, that is, for the Wauneita
Formai and the second annual
Loser's Bail.

Canadian injustice is even worse
than American injustice ciaimed
Melvin Belli when he spoke at
Convocation Hall.

University p r e s i d e n t Walter'
John's was elected president of the
Association of Universities and
Colleges of Canada.

The Union Generale des Etudi-
ants du Quebec decided not to
participate in Second Century
Week celebrations here-hut they
did not bother to tell SCW ce-
ordinator Dave Estrini.

Students' council took a mere
three hours to pass the largest bud-
get in students' union history-
$181,545.

U of A Vietnam Action Commit-
tee organized a demonstration to
protest the observance of Remem-
berance Day. Approxirnately 2,000
persons attended services at the
Cenotaph; less than ten stayed to
observe UAVAC.

A CUS regional representative
accused U of A delegates of "child-
ish conduct" during the 3th CUS
Congress held in Halifax in
September.

Free phones are nice. So nice
that students ran up long distance
buis totalling $360 on the free tele-
phones in SUB and the phones had
to be taken out.

By November most people had
learned to find their way in the

-AI Scorth photo
U.S. LAWYER MELVIN BELLI

... picture of him Ioved, hated

Tory building sa, the official open-
ing was held Nov. 18.

The Gateway challenged council
ta a snowball fight during Varsity
Guest Weekend. Council recog-
nized the superiority of The Gate-
way staff and editor when the
motion calling for the event spoke
of the staff as "all-wise and all-
seeing" and called the Sun King
.omniscient''.

Evergreen and Gold was named
ast year's yearbook of the year.

Step right up and get your new
degree. Faîl convocation was held
Nov. 19 at the Jubilee Auditorium.

The campus sprouted activists in
the form of the Campus Invoive-
ment Association.

Now what do we do with Owen
Anderson? This thue question
council was asking about the cam-
pus CUS chairman who isn't.
Anderson stayed on ta, vote at
council meetings despite CUS with-
drawal,

DECEMBER
Schepanovich accused Casserole

editor Brian Campbell of slanting
the news in a story headed "And
they shouid go-go elsewhere"-
student leaders, that is.

And Samnual Edward Konkin III
came through with the Confederacy
of Responsible Student and In-
dividual -Right-would you believe
the Right answer ta CIA?

Sing a sang of happy poets a
turtie full of Cohen fans. Inter-
pretatian: Leonard Cohen appear-
ed for a poetry recital in the Tory
turtle.

Miss Internationale, Peggy Walker
from Trinidad, was crowned this
month.

They came and they bled.
Physiotherapists won the inter-
facuîty trophy as the biggest bleed-
er during U of A's blood drive.

Simon Fraser University becarne
the eighth CUS dropout of the
year.

U of A co-ed street walkers wr
disappointed. The Garneau grab-
ber was exposed as a myth.

The Russian gyrnnastics teamn
sornersaulted ta wide spread ac-
dlaim during their campus appear-
ance.

Out with the teach-in; in with
the bitch-in. UAVAC sponsored
a first-the bitch-in on Vietnam.

Laurie Brennan was chosen Miss
Interfraternity CounciL

The Gateway got for Christmas
a first, a second, and a third place
award for journalistic excellence
at the annual Canadian University
Press conference.

JANUARY
Beauty is the new SUB mural.

The aluminum sculpture was put
in place on the south wall of the
new SUB. Durlng unveiling a
piece of plastic got hung up on the
$26,000 mural. Designer Jordi
Bonet decided the work wasn't
complete, went home and dreamed
up the finishing touch.

Woe is the student who had ta
park illegally or be late for a
mid-term exam. He left a note
t h o u g h-"ýExarn! Must Park!"
The policeman was polite enough
ta explain his ticket too. Beside
the students' note he wrote-
"Cap! Must write ticket!"

Co-ordinator of student activities
Glenn Sinclair set a precedent
when he was re-imbursed for ex-
penses he incurred whiîe on un-
authorized students' union busi-
ness last summer.

Treasure Van's best custamners
are U of A students. They placed
the university at the top of the
Canada-wide campetition by selling
and buying $17,059 worth of mer-
chandise.

The provincial department of
youth approved in principle a pro-
posed high schooî visitation pro-
gram originated by ed rep Dale
Enarson.
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-vail photo
ANY POOL CAN BUILD A TREE

... but it takes a special genius to plant a tunnel

Year-
The turties made it back again

for their annual race i the ice
arena sponsored by Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.

There was talk of a pooper's
union, as CUS wouid cail it, for the
eight universities who dropped out
of that organization this year.
Schepanovich said the union would
have more meaningful projects
than CUS now sponsors.

Lucky University of Calgary stu-
dents whose administration an-
nounced installation of 600 plug-ins
for student vehicles by next year.

University of Calgary students
became the first in Canada to gain
representation on their university's
General Faculty Council.

The med show, annual highlight
of the concert season, was again a
resounding success, again in de-
lightful bad taste throughout.

FEBRUARY
An $8 hike in residence rates was

proposed. Co-ordinator Glenn
Sinclair p r op os ed co-operative
housing ta off-set this possible
added expense for U of A students.
Students' council officially oppos-
ed the proposed increase and man-
dated the executive to prepare a
brief for the Board of Governors

and another for the provincial
goverrnent on the increase and
fees in general.

Progressive Conservatives won
the model parliament elections and
gamned a total of 20 seats. The
Gateway's own Brian Campbell
won enough votes to give him
three seats but it seems the rules
allowed him only one.

Married, students were given
promise of a new married student
housing complex ta be opened for
occupancy next fail.

"We think that we shall neyer
sec,

A tunnel lovely as a tree."
This was the war cry of certain

professors and students at U of A
who protested the proposed re-
moval of several elm trees to make
way for the building of a service
tunnel to campus buildings.

Al bail the great bathtub race
sponsored by the Phj Kappa Pi
fraternity. The unique race was a
first for U of A-some first.

Pretty Judy Richardson was
chosen residence queen at the
women's residence formai.

And then there were the en-
gineering students who had to re-
write a mid-term math exam bc-
cause some thoughtful person mis-

TEACHERS
BEFORE YOU APPLY TO THE COUNTY 0F ST. PAUL NO.

19, PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:
The County of St. Paul operates six sehools in North-Eastern Aberta.

0f these, three are bilingual, and two others have accepted Indian stu-
dents on an integrated basis. The following description reviews its
operation:
1. Ashmont Sehool 3336 (Grades I-XII; 22 teachers)

Ashmont. serves the Ashmont and Sugden centralizations and the Goodflsh
Lake Indian Reserve integration, consisting mostly of non-bilingual residents
of the north-west area of the County. Grades I-XII are currently offered.
Residences are provlded for teacher accommodation. This village la 20 miles
from St. Paul on a hard-surfaced highway and some teachers commute
dally.

2. St. Lina School 3780 (Grade 1-VIfI; 4 teachers)
Four teachers on this staff provide education for the chJldren of mostly bi-
lingual French Rom"an Catholic residents. St. Lina la 30 miles north of
st. Pau,. There la some housing accommodation.

3. Mallaig School 3885 (Grades I-XII; 16 teachers)
This achool serves the north-eastern portion of the County. French language
Instruction and religlous education are accommodated. Some residences
ara available in the community 20 north of St. Paul.

4. Lafond School 3304 (Grades I-XII; 8 teachers)
This centralization ls 14 miles south-west of St. Paul. French language and
rellgiou.s education are accommodated. There are some resîdences provided
although mont teachers commute daily from St. Paul.

5. Elk Point School 2005 (Grades I-XII; 29 teachers)
This school is currently the largest County School. An academic-commercial

j1orm apanned for continuation o f te high school for the future.
geveral riesidences have been rovided for teacher accommodation. The
town 18 22 miles south-east of ft Paul on a good ali-weather highway.

6. Heinsburg School 4610 (Grades I-XI; 10 teachers)
This la currently a 1O-teacher school serving te south-east corner of the
County and accommodating integrated Indian studenla from the Fr0 g Lake
Reserve. Residences are provlded for teacher accommodation. Heinsburg
la 45 mlles from St. Paul, ad about 23 miles f rom EIIc Point.

7. A large number of County students are accommnodated by
St. Paul public and separate school districts, which are
under different administering authorities.
A composite-vocational high school is being planned to accommodate over
1,000 students f rom te three jurisdictlons by September 1969. It is ex-.

eC td that current employees wlll receive consideration for appointment
cthe composite staff when the school comes into operation and will have

an o rtunity to participate in the planning of this unique school In the

For the next five years our schools will require teachers dedicated
to provision of a good education for our children under adverse cultural
and socio-economic conditions. Our 1966-67 salary range is as follows:

Il Ili IV V VI
Minimum ....... ....... 4100 4900 5800 6200 6500
Maximum ...........> 6400 7500 9100 9600 9900

You may compare the minimum salaries with those heing offered
by other areas and find ours not too unfavorable. In addition, the Board
provides bursaries for additional training for teachers and accomrnodates
students desiring internship.

In the past year two teacherages and four fully-furnished new 12 x
52 bouse trailers have been added to the accommodation available to
teachers.

Teachers will be required effective September 1967, particuiarly at
rmayand elementary levels. At least two opportunity roorns will

be esablished. One principalship of a 10 room elementary school will
be available. Teachers with intercultural preparation and those pre-
pared to innovate under unique circumstances are particuiarly preferred.

It in not expected that many teachers wiil want to make a lifetime
career in our area, but any teacher willing te devote two or three
years in our environment is guaranteed an experience which will be
invaluabie in coping with educational problems of the future.

As you can see from the above statement, we are flot No. I in Edu-
cation in this province. Neither are we No. 2, but would you believe 37?

For further information about thse speclal opportunities pieuse
contact: N. 3. Chamchuk,

Superintendent et Sehools,
Phone 645-3301 Box 100, St. Paul, Alberta.

-AI Yuckulic photo

CAMPUS VISITOR-His Grace Arthur Michael Ramsey, Archbishop of Canterbury, was
one of several notables to appear on campus this year. Among others were Canadian diplo-
mat Chester Ronning, U.S. lawyer Melvin Belli, poet Leonard Cohen, newsman Charles Lynch,
federal minister of health and welfare Alan Mac Eachen, Senator James Gladstone, Senator
Wallace McCutcheon, U.S. rabble rouser and war hero Donald Duncan, pacifist Mulford Q
Sibley.



ed
layed, lost, or absconded with some
of the unmarked papers.

After being outsmarted by The
Gateway ail week engineering stu-
dents finally descended, typically
en masse, on the unprotected Sun
King, Bill Miller. After dragging
hlma to their den of iniquity, they
dyed him purpie and had hlm
appear for a command performance
on CFRN-TV.

The provincial government made
a long-awaited announcement con-
cerning a fourth university for Al-
berta. The new university will be
built in the Edmonton area and
will be of the non-denominational
variety.

Cathy Elias, arts 2 became en-
gineering girl of the year at the
close of engineering festivities(?).

Canada should be madle up of
dreamers who heed the admoni-
tions of the realists without adopt-
ing their attitudes, said B of G
vice-chairman Louis Desrochers ini
a somewhat unorthodox but ef-
fective speech at the Appreciation
Banquet.

He singled out several of Canada's
builders he considered great
dreamers. "Thank God they
were," he said.

The Tories delivered the Throne
Speech i model parliament, but
were toppled on the first night of
operation. The Liberals took over
and were able te last out the
session.

Alice Lessard, ed 2, was crowned
Miss U of A. Earlier she was nain-
ed ed queen.

City council's committee of the
whole recommended that one block
in the Garneau area be rezoned for
fraternity bouses. City planner
Clive Rogers said relocating f ra-
ternities between 86 and 87 Ave
and 110 and 111 St. would be the
most appropriate area. Later,
though, city council canned the
idea in regular open session.

Students' council okayed a plan
to compile a course evaluation
study in May. The study will be
limited te senior arts courses as
more students take arts options
than any other courses.

Seven charges of election and
nomination hanky-panky were laid
before the discipline. interpretation
and enforcement board in the week
preceding general elections.

Presidential candidate Dick Low
heard two charges read against hlm
and was disqualified from running.
He appealed the charge and was
allowed to run again.

Grad student Ed Monisma was
disqualified from running for any
position after be had f iled nomin-
ation papers for four executive
positions.

Many qualified students will be
refused admission to U of A in
the fail, and it can be blamed on
our friendly neighborhood aca-
demic planners.ciCl
. Public works miinister FredC-

borne said in the provincial legisia-
ture that the university is "de-
voting too much space to graduate
studies, research facilities or to
professors."

Minnesota pacifist Mulford Q.
Sibley said some sort of war is in-
evitable in the next ten years.

David Leadbeater, arts 2, is the
new arts rep on next year's stu-
dents' council. He captured 43 per
cent of the ballots cast in the arts
election, defeating Sterling San-
derman and Teri Turner.

Strange noises were coming f rom
a wall which suddenly appeared in
the Tory basement, centre class-
rooms were getting warmn and the
elevators wouldn't stop until the
fourth floor.

MARCH
In a report placed before stu-

dents' council, the students' union
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rview
fees commission recommended that
students in third and fourth years
of medicine and dentistry and the
third year of law be given a reduc-
tion in students' union fees. Grad-
uate students and some nurses were
thrown an increase.

Wauneita Society and university
athletic b o a r d personnel were
elected by acclamation in the stu-
dents' union general elections.

Elected were Marianne Macklam,
Wauneita president; Dianne Morri-
son, W a u ne i t a vice-president;
Audrey Beckwith, Wauneita trea-
surer; Garnett Cummings, UAB
president; Dennis Johnston, UAB
treasurer; Sheila Scrutton, WAA
president; Philip Ponting, students'

union treasurer; Valerie Blakely.
students' union secretary.

Lorraine Minich was appointed
new Sun King.

U of A students shot down the
Canadian Union of Students in
flames in the students' union re-
ferendum, as they voted more than
2-1 to reject the national union.

Al Anderson won the students'
union presidency by almost 1,800
votes over his runner-up. Dave
King became his vice-president,
the fîrst male v.p. in history, by
il votes over Dale Enarson.

Glenn Sinclair laughed his way
back to his job as co-ordinator of
student activities by downing bis
opponent by more than 3,400 votes.

Astonishment, agony and distress
were flot expressed when Lister
Hall residents discovered the B of
G had approved an eight-dollar-a-
month increase in their rents.

Residence students decided to
pay the $56 more a year without se
much as a whimper.

Severe criticism fromn student
delegates prompted Second Cen-
tury Week organizers to beef-up
French-Canadian representation.

They flew in Daniel LaTouche,
former vice-president of the Union
Generale des Etudiants du Quebec,
presently a lecturer at the Uni-
versity of British Columbia, only to
be charged with Anglo-Saxon
tokenism and paternahism.

Cyan'ai

Cyanarnid ideas include those for Farm, Home and Industry - the men and women at
Cyanamid neyer stop irnproving old products or developing new ones. iii See Kaleidoscope -

a unique demonstration of colour in action, a fresh idea - as displayed by six leading Cana-
dian chemical manufacturers, including Cyanarnid, at Expo '67. il Colour and chemistry go
hand in hand today! From chemistry corne new colours for new products - for new fashions!
c At Cyanamid of Canada there's always room for fresh ideas - and educated young men
and women who have them.

CYANAMID 0F CANADA LIMITED
TORONTO - MONTREAL * VANCOUVER

THE LAST LAUGH
... <we hope>
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Sc CW in Calgary
Problems are blamed on Edmon ton

-Ken Hutchinson photo
THE CAMERA HAS TURNED-Chief photographer for

The Gateway, Neil Driscoli, who hos taken pictures for the
poper in Quebec City, Toronto, Calgary, Saskatoon and other
varied locations, finally is pictured in The Goteway, which
won f irst prize for photos in Canadian University Press annual
competitions.

CALGARY (CUP) -Student officiais here
are absolving themseives from the problems
concernmng French-speaking participation at
Second Century Week.

But they are not prepared to do the same
for their Edmonton counterparts.

Consensus of opinions held by SCW lead-
ers here is that Edmonton officiais of the cen-
tennial project could have done more to pre-
vent tension which produced a two-hour
grudge debate in Edmonton Wednesday on the
two-nation concept of confederation and saw
University of Toronto students' council, in an
open letter, condemn treatment given French-
Canadian students.

"We knew it was coming," said SCW's Cal-
gary chairman Bob Martin. "With the kind of
public relations it (SCW) had on the French-
Canadian problem something was bound to
happen."

Calgary officiais "couidn't have done any-
more than we did" according to Martin.

"But I'm not so sure about Edmonton," he
said.

"They had a confidential report on prob-
lems encountered with UGEQ which we
weren't aliowed to see for eight weeks," he
said.

Union Generale des Etudiants du Quebec
refused last spring to participate in SCW un-
less they had equal representation with
English-speaking students. SCW refused to
grant equal participation and attempted this
summer to recruit French-speaking students
on an individual basis.

Calgary's public relations off icer Dave

Brusegard strongly condemned Edmonton
officiais.

He said Wednesday's flare-up was the
resuit of "backroom politics" and "sloppy
Canadianism.

"We're upset by the way they've handled
it," he said. They've tried to publicize SCW
by biasting it across Canada."

A Calgary represenrative on a two-member
SCW committee that first attempted to draw
French student participqtion, Lynne Smith,
said she does not feel SCW "did ail it couid."

It was after Miss Smith and Edmonton's
Raymond Protti visited UGZQ and other
French student officiais that the'Quebec union
asked for equal representation.

"There was a lot going on that we didn't
know about," said Miss Smith.

"I think it was an error on our (SCW) part
not to insure UGEQ was brought into SCW
planning at very early stages," she said.

No problems or disputes have arisen over
French representation here, said Martin,
probably because Calgary was given a cul-
tural program to run.

There are no seminars on Canadian politics
or government here.

Martin said provision for discussion of
Canada's future was a good idea but that de-
legate selection might have best been on a
"political rather than a qualitative program."
He said Calgary tried to organize a national-
ism semmnar in Banff with SCW providing
faculties and sharing other costs with UGEQ.

"We received no response from UGEQ on
our offer," he said.

i I Calgary participation poor
CALGARY <CUP) - Student

leaders here expressed concern for
the success of Canada's major stu-
dent centennial project at the Uni-
versity of Calgary.

The concern was over partici-
pation of Calgary students in
Second Century Week and came
amid charges of student apathy
and poor promotion.

Promoters are ciaiming student
apathy, whiie others blame SCW
co-ordinators here for poor attend-
ance at open lectures, seminars and
other events.

About 150 pers on s attended
opening ceremonies here last Mon-
day, 100 heard Arthur Porter from
the University of Toronto speak
on cybernetics Tuesday and a
drama festival Tuesday night play-
ed before an audience of 60 per
cent capacity. More than 100 de-
legates from other unîversities
were on the Calgary campus dur-
ing these events.

A Calgary newspaper, The Al-
bertan, said last Wednesday a cam-
pus survey taken by the paper
showed "that out of 50 students, 26
were aware the celebration was
underway but were not aware of
many of the events.

"The other 24 were aware of the
events, but only nine were plan-
ning to attend," the paper reported.

PHOTOS0 IDENTIFICATION
0 APPLICATION
lu PASSPORT and

CITIZENSHIP
*CITY LICENSE
9840 Jasper Avenue

Phone 422-6330

Bruce Anderson, editor of Cal-
gary's student newspaper, The
Gauntlet, has charged "there is flot
a great deal of concern being given
by Calgary students.

"They feel SCW is not for themn
but for the 500 delegates from other
universities," he said.

The idea of the celebration, he
said, is that students from ail over
Canada can get to know each other.

"It's lamentable U of C students
aren't getting to meet these stu-
dents from every province in
Canada." he said.

Meanwhile, Calgary SCW co-
ordinator Bob Martin, says ad-
ministrators of the program had
realized ail parts of the program
could not be open,

"The pressure has been on us to
publicize the events nationaliy," he
said.

"Ini spite of this, thousands of
programs went ail over the campus
here, and information was avail-
able on projects weeks ago.

"The only way we can reach stu-
dents on campus and boost attend-
ance is to take on a very personal
approach and go out and talk to
students as individuals or in smal
groups," he said.

Publicity director at Calgary
Dave Brusegard charges U of C
is an "apathetic campus."

Later, however, lie admitted
"there could have been more done
for campus promotion."

Brusegard also charged two other
Calgary campuses, Southern Ai-
berta Institute of Technology and
Mount Royal Coilege, have not re-
sponded to invitations to partici-
pate in SCW events at U of C.

In a front page story in lis paper
last Wednesday, Anderson said
SCW organizers are not entirely
to biame for iack of participation
by Calgary students.

He urged Calgary students to
take initiative in "meeting and
mixing with 500 students from
across Canada on this campus."

IHow To Succoed
Swhile you're stili in Varsity ...

î>i
. TRAIN FOR BUSINESS

DURING THE SUMMER!

Somne grads find themselves wel
educated but without the training
necessary to put their degrees to
work ...

MAKE SURE YOU GET THE BEST 0F
BOTH WORLDS.

Special courses through the
summer months

Mclavish Business College
10010- 102 St., Edmonton Phone 424-2141

PHONE FOR AN APPOINTMENT AND DISCUSS YOUR POSSIBLE TRAINING IN A PER-
SONAL INTERVIEW.

Return this coupon for our latest boolet.

McTavish Business College
10010 - 102 St., Edmonton

Nam e ....... .............................................. .................................. Phone ..................

A d d r e ................................s ............................................................................



nd Century Week ?

the hell was that ?

ae pages C-4 to C-7
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Casserole, with this issue,
reaches the end of its first
Vear in the new> format.

It as revived after 25
years in the morgue and
bteught back ta 14fe.. It died
the first time because it in-
dulged in tee much off-cale
humer.

Casserole, 1 hope, il be
bock next Vear, under the
editorship of someo'ne as yet
unknown te me. Casserole
will be back next Vear with
a staff as yet unknaurn te me.
Casserole will be back, if it
gets some help.

If yen hate the view points
ex'pressed in this years
Casserole, get off Veur butt
and came up te the office
and write it for us. If you
have Ideas, don't tell them
te the old copies of Piayboy
magazine in your room, corne
up and see next year's editer,
and develop them.

The article me cri bbed
from Betson Univtersity's BU
News says it's dead out-ide,
and I'm inclined ta thînk it's
true. The only persan, at
least as far as 1 con see, who
isn't dead, is Branny Sche-
panovich, and me don't get
along weli eneugh te allet»
us te merk together in the
same office.

But next Vear 1 mon't be
here.

Bitchers, complainers, and
malcont enta arise.

We con use a feu, thinkers
toc.

-Brian Campbell

This is
By GINGER BRADLEY

(CUF Staff Writer)

University students change imperceptihly
from year ta year, but the saine prototypes-
the radical, the politician, the socialite, the
scholar-who strolled campuses bundreds of
years ago are still evident today, only slightly
modified.

But while students remain basically the
same in that they are students and somewhat
different from the rest of society, the issues
they choose ta become involved in, or ta ignare
as the case may be have changed.

This year was no exception.
This was the year of The Pili, LSD, pot-

heads, protest marches and draft dodgers. This
was a year af student awareness and invoive-
ment, for neyer before have students appeared
ta know so much, or care sa much, about
where tbey are going and why.

This was, and still is, that year of Canada's
Centennial celebrations, of Second Century
Week, of travelling lecturers, musicians and
poets.
DO IT NOW

It was aise the year of Canadian Union cf
Students dropouts, infiltration of student or-
ganizations by one of the world's largest
espianage agencies, demands for student repre-
sentation on boards of governors and senates,
and requests for open decision-making in uni-
versifies.

A year ta remember-at leat for those dir-
ectiy involved in events wbich often threatened
te blow the cool cf stadgy, traditional institu-
tions and pedagogues across the country.

The first indication cf the things te came
occurred at the CUS Congress in Halifax iast
Septeniher. And before the year was over,
student activists bad carried the ideas and re-
solutions hemn at the Congress clear acros
Canada-from the Atlantic te the Pacifie, from
Dalhousie Unversity te the University cf
British Columbia.

The struggle for universal accessibility to
higher education, iaunched at the Lennoxville
congress in September, 1965, was on again. De-
legates decided te ask for mare financial assist-
ance than ever before, ta try to wipe out social
and financial barriers ta post-secondary ed-
ucation, ta ask for student stipends and the
abolition cf tuition fees.

They teck the resalutions back ta their
campuses for acceptance or rejection by the
student masses.
THE TESTS

CUS education policy met its first big test
at the University cf Waterloo when the stu-
dents' council there rejected free tuition and
student stipends. The students themselves
tended ta support council's stand in a campus-
wide referendum in which they voted te reject
abolition cf tuition fees. But they did come
eut in favor of student salaries.

While Waterloo students were waffling on
the student stipend-fee abolition question, their

-Brion Campbell photo

SING A SONG
..of socicil significance

CUS WITHDRAWÂL
... We're out, they're in ... No we're in, they're out

ceunterparts at the University cf Toronto and
Ryerson Polyteclinical Institute were mnarching
an the Ontario legisiature to protest the con-
treversial provincial student awards pregram.

The students succeeded in pleading their
case, and the changes they called for have been
submitted by a special committee for con-
sideratian by Ontario's educatian minister.

But whether students voted, marched or re-
mained in their stagnant pools of apathy, some
were at least dimly aware of what CUS is and
wbat it is trying ta do.
BRANNY si, CUS NO

Some campuses carried things a step farther
and reviewed their position in the national stu-
dent union. The result cf this critical exami-
nation was, in seme cases, witbdrawal.

Four campuses bad withdrawn f rom union
at the September cengress. By February, four
more had foiiowed.

The first ta ept out was the University cf
Alberta, led hy council president Branny Sche-
panovich. Schepanevich claimed CUS was
over-extending itself-becoming tee cencerned
with international issues instead cf concen-
trating on effectiveiy representing Joe Student.

In the months that followed, Bishop's Uni-
versity withdrew over the saine basic idea-
logical difference as U cf A. Bishop's students

the year
did not feel, as did CUS president Deug Ward,
that students had a responsibility te became
involved in society's problems through political
stands taken by CUS.

St. Dunstan's University was next. And
when McGiil withdrew ta jain "Union Générale
des Etudiants du Québec, CUS lest its last foot-
hold in Quebec.
WE'RE TIGHT

As Ward said afer U cf A's withdrawal, CUS
had truly become "a smailer and a tighter
union"

CUS's preblems are net yet over. Altheugh
it survived the recent Central Intelligence
Agency scandai virtuaily unscatbed, it still
faces a major communications problem.

For the first time in its 30-year history CUS
sent field workers ta varieus campuses in an
attempt ta bring the union ta the student
level. But the basic problem still exists, and
next year's president, Hugh Armstrong, wil
have to infcrm tbousands of freshinen about
CUS and its relation ta the Canadian student.

But while CUS is gradually losing its place
in the limelight, this winter other issues have
gained front-page ceverage in campus news-
papers. Student representatien on poicy-mak-
îng university bodies bas become one cf the
year's major causes.

Students across the country are agitating fer
participation in university affairs and open
decision making. At the University cf Calgary
they succeeded in gaining three seats on the
generai faculty council.

But at the University cf Western Ontario
and institutions like it acress the country, stu-
dents are stiil lobbying for a vaice in university
affairs.
HALF TUE FUN IS GETTING THERE

Ahl the Western campuses are working fer
coveted seats on varieus administrative boards,
as are their Ontario counterparts. Net toc much
bas been heard from Quebec or the Maritimes,

but the representation-participation fever
sheuld infect students there before long.

And as the year get inte full swing, pres-
sure increased on students and faculty alike.
Students dropped eut, an unprecedented num-
ber of campus newspaper editors resigned, and
two university presidents resigned witbin a
week of eacb ether.

Sex made a bigger spiash this year than
ever before. Even the most naive, innocent
and inexperienced freshman in 'Canada has ne
excuse for being ignorant of a wenderful, fool-
proof invention cailed simply "the pili" unless
he pleads illiteracy.
SEX-BIGGER AND BETTER

Stories about sex and birth contrel were
bigger and better researcbed than ever before.
Editors went right te the source for their
steries.

And features appeared about a University cf
Western Ontario co-ed's abortion, about a U
cf T student's reasons for taking the piil and
sleeping witb ber boyfriend.

Health services efficials were critîcized for
their refusal te dispense birth contrel pills ta
unxnarried ce-eds.

Yes, sex was bigger and boider than ever
before as the New Merality got into full swing.
Computers even got in on the act, and aimest
every large campus boasts a computer dating
centre.

Student heusing bas always been an
issue among university students. If tbey aren't
complaîning about Victorian restrictions im-
posed on women residents, they're pretesting
about imminent fee increases. This year they
took a new approach.
DO IT YOURSELF

Instead of assailing the deaf ears of bousing
directors with loud, ineffective wails, students
decided ta take matters inta their own hands in
an attempt ta alleviate chronic housing short-
ages.

They began ta turn towards co-operative
housing-that old boon ta financialiy em-
harrassed students-as one of the most feasibie
solutions ta the prcblem.

Ce-eps became even mare attractive in ligbt
of Central Housing and Mortgage Corporation's
decision ta lend money ta finance student
residences.

Ce-eps bave been in large-scale operation
at the Universities cf Tarante and Waterloo for
some time now. UBC and Dalhousie are forg-
ing full speed abead on plans for their pro-
posed co-ops, and a small group cf University
of Saskatchewan students are operating a pilot
Co-op.

Tbe University cf Alberta, wbich bas shown

that was
censiderabie înterest in this area, lias yet te
commit itself ta a cc-op preject.

Othe trends in student behavicur manifested
themselves, aise. Bad cheques, missing iibrary
bocks, book store profits at break-even uni-
versity book stores-ail cropped up at virtuaily
every campus.

And al ever, students devoted considerabie
time to just being students. Winter weekend,
queen contest, boat races-all cantributed te
making 1966-67 a year ta remember with some
nastalgia, if net with a feeling cf genuine pride
and accomplishnient.
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uble with growing old

Baby, it's dead outside
The following is an editorial re-
printed Jrom the BU News, student
newspaper at Boston University.

If there is something about age
which de-activates the sexual or-

-Brion Campbell photo

LOOKING OUT
... on nothingness

gans, dissipates the political im-
petus, and eliminates ail hope in a
sea of despair, then we are surely
on the brink of some colossal end,
for our students are growing old
when they have scarcely begun to
be young.

Their youth alone will allow
them to practice their sexuality
maturely and without either adole-
scent prurience or elderly cynic-
ism, to foment a political revolution
which strikes at the heart of the
established "values", to reject in
the academicc om mu n i ty that
which is fabricated or false.

But there is no place for youth-
fui, halcyon indifference in a world
methodically destroying itself ini a
maze of textual footnotes, subway
clatter, p il11 s, television fancies,
packaged beauty, "show" Negroes,
napalm, bombs, a n d gilt-edged
murder. Every infant, as a popular
song tells, is born with the ghostly
inheritance of 20 tons of TNT and
an a d u 1 t responsibility which
makes simpicity ahl but impossible.

Like al the old, we wiil die. And
why should we be concemned when
the monstrous cloud wiil not
lighten, the harlot still walks the
streets, and the educator teaches
cant and sullen introspection?

We are getting old, growing up,
and the odds are against our mak-
ing any news.
RELATIVE AGE

A. J. Muste was old, 82, but he
made news. His charm and fresh-
ness hung about him like the flesh
on his pointed cheek-bones. He had
an inner light, a seriousness which
kept him on planes, in jail, and at
lis desk working against war. He

did not betray his common hu-
manity, but remained a man. In
this sense, he neyer lost his potency.

Tom Hayden and Paul Potter are
old, nearîng 30. They helped found
Students for a Democratic Society
when the notion of politically-
aware students was almost incon-
ceivable, and they now run the
Newark Community Action Pro-
ject and the Educational Co-oper-
ative of Boston, respectively. Even
though their t en a cit y has not

visibly affected American society,
they continue to organize and act-
ivate on that inner light, which
says:

-Iard times may be ripe, Viet-
namese children dead, and the
spirit of poetry -quite gone, but I
will stand for life, even if I stand
alone.

And what else is there to do, as
adulthood approaches? If life is
truly a matter of keeping occupied
for the sake of remaining something
and somebody, then not even Hiro-
shima or the statistical analysis of
American business trends abroad,
or the saccharine fraudulence of
the airline stewardess' smile, can
defeat us.
USES 0F POWER

The young must be mature en-
ough to take power, now, and to
wield it imaginatively, or they wil
surely not be any more able to
shape their own ends than their
eiders have been.

If the war is confusing, and it
surely is, they must send their own
observers to it to see it plainly with-
out asking the university's per-
mission or the world's. They must
do it, move, and be serious. If the
war is moreover immoral, they
must refuse to fight in it, and must
stand by their youthful faith. They
must make news.

If the university's dormitory
policies are ill-conceived and ini-
humane, they must disobey, for
free men cannot make choices if
they succumb to tyranny. If ed-
ucation is irrelevant, they wiil see
through it, stage their Academic
Revolution teach-ins, and begin to
alter it radically.

If moral standards are outdated
and inîmical to human nature, they
will make love, fornicate with im-
punity, display their youthful
honesty and their blameless flesh.
Youth is faith, faith the root of al
power, power the song and dance of
if e.

AGE IS STERILITY
Power is music and harmony,

sweetness out of disorder, the ca-
pacity to move at one's will and to

be young; age is weakness and dis-
cord, blindness and sterility.

Only the young, whatever their
age, can sing, lead the cosmic dance,
believe. By acting on the strength
of their convictions, they are sure
of their goals, can reserve their
energies and go on to a serious
challenge of the status quo. Pre-
cisely because they are young, they
must emerge from the Almost
Grown to the Grown, and infiltrate
the sketetal foundation of the soc-
iety they have not built.

Song need not express joy; it
often e x p r e s s e s determination,
tragedy, or conviction. What is im-
portant, so, to speak ,is that we must
have something to sing about,
something to say, and to believe.
We must find the middle ground
between indifference and dogmat-
ism-we must find conviction.

Without such conviction, ail is
lost, the serious reforms unattain-
able, and we wait only for the
grave, which is not distant, and the
state of nothingness.
MAYBE NOTHING

On the surface, there is no honest
faith lef t-a position in an insur-
ance company, perhaps, and a sub-
urban wife to inseminate, with sub-
urban children to raise, but all an
anti-climax, a post-orgasm slumber.
Human life is over, and the seed
spent, where imagination fails.

It is a matter of life or death, of
sexuality, intelligence and hu-
manity or sterility, passive stu-
pidity and a hideous Armageddon.
The power is clearly ours, for we
can withhold our support from a
society and an ethic which cannot
exist without it.

If we do not, whule we are AI-
most-Grown, grow up with an in-
tent seriousness of purpose to re-
shape in our own image-in man's
image-the world men have ailow-
ed themselves to believe is built in
the image of God, then we will be
partner to Him in our delusion.

We will kili and we will be self-
righteous, and we will grow truly
old before our proper time-never
-has come.

M M

9621-82 Avenue Phone 433-5945

I I.

WANTED
Medical Laboratory Scientist

With Masters degree which included courses in biochemistry or chemistry.
Work involves development in clinical chemistry. University Staff Affilia-
tion. Modern, well equipped laboratory. Salary based on qualifications.
Direct enquiries by mail to:

DR. H. E. BELL,
Departmnent of Chinical Laboratory Services,
University Hospital
or Phone 439-5911, Ext. 453.

INGMAR BERGMAN
FILM FESTIVAL

REMAINING SHOWS

'THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY'
Wed., Mardi lSth & Thurs., March 16th

'TORMENT'
F1., Mardi l7th & SaL, Mar,. lSth

'THE MAGICIAN'
Mon., Mardi 2th & Tues., March 21st

'A LESSON IN LOVE'
Wed., March 22nd & Thurs., March 23rd

TWO SHOWS DAILY AT 7:00 & 9:15 pi.

Studio 82 Cinema
9621-82 Avenue Phone 433-5945
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'The greatest collection of
lies and distorted facts'

UGEQ's LaTouche damns Estrin's version of
Second Century Week's French-Canada crisis

By DANIEL LaTOUCHE
reprinted from the Ubyssey

This week, students from ail across
Canada are participating in the
$250,000 project labelled Second
Century Week. It is now certain
that very few Quebec students will
be in attendance and so far no Que-
bec student organization has given
its support to the Aberta project.

David Estrin, director and chair-
man of the planning committee, in a

Alberta. From the start, the Cen-
tennial Commnission insisted on the
"approval and authorization from the
national student bodies-Canadian
Union of Students and Union Gen-
erale des Etudiants du Quebec."

It is only eight months later that
they approached the representatives
of UGEQ while CUS officers were
informed as early as September,
1965. It is clear that Estrin is simply
lying when he says it was his com-

DAVID ESTRIN AND DANIEL LATOUCHE
... the accused and the accuser

secret and confidential document en-
titled Quebec , its students and
Second Century Week, tried to ex-
plain, in ten long pages, this unfor-
tunate situation.

His explanations constitute the
greatest collections of lies and dis-
torted facts I have ever seen in the
Canadian student world. Conse-
quently I feel obligated to present
the other side of the medal and this
publidly since I do not believe-like
Estrin says in the foreword of his
document-that "these issues ... are
better kept secret until the conclu-
sion of the project."

The project originated during the
summer of 1965 at the University of

mittee's intention to involve "French
Canadian students from Quebec in
the planning and executing stages.
It had always been the intention to
have a Quebec student as one of the
key planning persons."

Instead of contracting the officers
of the national union of students as
they should have done, they chose to
visit the local member unions of
UGEQ. Even more, Estrin dlaims
that they received "a favorable and
enthusiastic reaction." On the con-
trary, the Quebec reaction was quite
cold and it is only to be able to re-
ceive the Centennial Commission
grant that Estrin distorted the facts
in such a way.

Mr. Estrin continues then to say
that in may, 1966: "Two Alberta stu-
dents flew to Quebec and New
Brunswick for a week of discussion
in French and properly armed with
briefs on the projec t written in
French . .. the monetary expense to
the project was about $500."

Let me laugh. Their French brief is
nothing else but a two page resume
of the official 21 page brief presented
to the English unions. I prefer not
to comment on the quality of the
translation, suffice it to say that we
needed the English original to de-
cipher the French translation.

I arn also profoundly disturbed by
the fact that in their great Anglo-
Saxon generosity they agreed to
have discussions in French. Three
rahs for them-if they spoke as good
French as Estrin did it must have
been quite interesting. As for the
$500, 1 propose a national sub-
scription to help pay them back.

On May 9, 1966, they are supposed
to have met with the president of
UGEQ and with "Mr. Jean Archam-
bault, secretary. Our talks were
very indecisive. There was neyer
any spoken criticism of the project
as such."

It is incredible. First of ail, there
neyer was a secretary-general of
UGEQ named Jean Archambault (I
believe I should know, since I should
have sat with hîm on the same ex-
ecutive for 12 months). As to the
absence of criticism he is totally
right, but the thing he forgets to
mention is that the project was 50

weakly received that nobody both-
ered to goin to detailed criticisms.
This reception is quite understand-
able if you consider that they were
asking the French Canadian students
to join in "The celebration of Can-
ada's centennial", and these celebra-
tions "imply a looking to the future
basing perception on the gains of the
ffrst entury."

But what if you believe that this
first century was not so great after
ail for French Canadians? Also,
Estrin does not mention the generous

offer they were presenting us: Out
of 100 students participating in the
literary seminar, eight would have
been French speaking students from
Quebec. The situation was so ridicu-.
lous that there would have been
more English speaking Quebec de-
legates than French speaking ones.
A very generous offer indeed.

On the next page the secret report
goes on to say: "Our best hope is that
another attempt would brmng dif-
ferent resuits if undertaken perhaps
i the fail. A change of personnel
wil have taken place on the UGEQ
executive and perhaps a change of
heart." A very revealing comment
indeed.

Then we corne to the really funny
part of the report. Allow me to
quote in full.

background
Second Century Week took its

place with the blasted mail-box and
the empty armory as a symbol of
French-Canadian reaction to English
Canadian "arrogance." Last week's
$280,000 festival was almost torn
limb from limb, by criticism of its
handling of the Quebec affair. This
article is one example of the reason-
able tone participants maintained.
Daniel LaTouche, the authar, was
one-time international affairs vice-
president of the Union Generale des
Etudiants du Quebec, and is nom a
political science student at sedate
UBC.

"For the next occasion at which
this topic arose saw a UGEQ repre-
sentative Mr. Daniel LaTouche,
vice-president of international af-
f airs, criticize several aspects of the
program . . . the occasion was the
meeting of the Western Regional
conference of CUS in Saskatoon.

Mr. LaTouche apparently sort of
feUl into the conference, i that he
had attended the SISA seminar just
previously in Winnipeg, and it is
certain that UGEQ would not have
paid so as to have representation at
the western regional ... to give Mr.
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LaTouche and UGEQ the benefit of
the doubt, however, SCW determnin-
ed to carry negotiations further."

Poor Mr. Estrin, you certainly
have a productive imagination, AI-
low me to bring some facts to your
memory. Since, if I amn not mis-
taken, you were not present at this
meeting.

1. My presence in Saskatoon was
to ask for CUS solidarity in our fight
to keep UGEQ's president out of the
hands of the ROAF.

2. Alberta was one of the only
delegations (and certainly the most
verbal and vehement on e) to oppose
the expression of their solidarity.
While the entire Canadian student
community was joining us in our
fight against the defense department,
Alberta stood alone and refused to
join the movement.

We wilI remember this for a long
time.

3. You are right when you say
that UGEQ would not have sent an
;,hserver if it had flot been for the
SISA conference in Winnipeg. In
fact, I had to pay for my trip from
Winnipeg to Saskatoon, since the

UGEQ executive was so displeased
with both the project and the AI-
bertan diplomacy that they did not
want to have anything to do with it.
It is only because I thought the pro-
ject could be saved that I went to
Saskatoon. This gave me the privi-
lege of being labelled 'traitor', and
'vendu' when I came back. If I had
just known. But now I have learned
my lesson.

4. A final point: If I remembered
well the Conference did not object,
but on the contrary supported rny
citicisms.

Following this, I had two days of
conversation in Montreal with Mr.
Estrin. There a compromise was
reached:

*The theme of the academic
seminar would be slightly modified
to make it more revelant to the
Canadian and Quebec student.

* The athletic section of the pro-
gram would remain untouched.

* For the academic and literary
seminar (approximately 150 partici-
pants out of 1,100) Quebec would
have haif the representation (includ-
ing both English and French speak-

1 WONDER

ing Quebec students), b
same time would be respc
hall the expenses. It seen
us that if we had hall the
ation we should also pa3
costs.

It is only with these cond
I could convince UGEQ's
and board of directors to1
in a centennial activity.1
was supposed to give me
the following week.

We waited five weekh
answer.

Then it came. A 24 page
Allow me once more

from this telegram that ini
a "chef d'oevre" of Englisi
arrogance.

"Sympathize with the Q
ganization but ... are not
to reduce other represer
accomplish this. A commi
been made to serve 40 w
outside Quebec."

"UGEQ first secure and
ectly to SCW the $3,1000
from but refused by t]
LeSage government...

.. where I've heurd ti

but at the then encouraged to sponsor any num-
'onsible for ber of additional delegates by raising
rned fair to funds (about $250 per additional de-
represent- legate)."

ty hall the "The important points to make are
that (a) no other province or group

litions that is being allowed to send more than
sexecutive three students . . . and thus puts
participate Quebc in a special category.. <b) we
Mr. Estrin are really proposing a very good
an answer financial bargain to you."

I arn beginning to realize that
:5 for the Anglo-Saxons are really obsessed

with money. Mn. Estrin was pro-
ý telegram. posing that we give him the money

to quote he could not raîse (if he had consuit-
my eyes is ed us beforehand he would perhaps
i Canadian have had better chances) and then

as a bonus, we would be allowed to
Quebec or- pay a ransom of $250 for eveny de-
t prepared legate we would like to send in
-ntation to addition.
iitment has This, in the words of Mr. Estrin
iniversities was "A way to give you what you

want, L.e. give to UGEQ a chance to
d send dir- be important in (a) dealing with the
requested government of Quebec; and (b)

lie former choosing the 36 extra delegates."
UGEQ js Dear Mn. Estrin, we really ap-

preciate this concern of yours to
make us feel important.

In the two yeans during which I
was responsible for the international
afairs of UGEQ this episode was
pnobably the saddest and the most
revealing one. It shows beyond any
doubt what English speaking stu-
dents mean by "a frank co-oper-
ation" with their Quebec "friends".
I have personally leanned my lesson;
UGEQ also, and a lot of water will
flow under the Jacques Cartier
bridge before this is forgotten. You
will have to change this paternalistic
attitude if any Canada-Quebec co-
operation is to be expected, but f rom
what we have leanned you are f ar
from being neady.

Anglo-Saxons are indeed ail the
same. A less polite observer would
not hesitate to qualify certain of
Estrin's comments as racist; I limit
myself to qualify them as childish.

Mr. Bourgault and the separatists
are penhaps co rr e ct: a "maudit

-LyoII photo anglais" will always stay a "maudit
anglais."

his before I will say no more.

Edmon ton Public Schoot Board

TEACHINO POSITIONS
SEPTEMBER 1961

The regular schedule of Tuesday-Friday

interviews of applicants for September 1967

teaching positions continues at the Campus

Student Placement Office.

0

For interview appointment, please contact:

C.M.C., Student Placement Office,

11149-91 Avenue-Telephone 433-3737

Stolen
From
Gino Fracas'
M other

(Our Recipe for
Spaghetti Bravissimo)

"Have 
a Pizza 

Party',

8223-109 Street
439-1967-433-8161

"Folk Singer Every
Weekend"

Edmonton
Separate

School
Board

A representatîve of the Edmonton Sepa-
rate School Board wilI be at the Student
Placement office on Tuesday afternoons,
March 21st, 28th, and April 4th to interview
any teacher who may be interested in a posi-
tion for September, 1967.

Supervisor of Teacher Recruitment,
F. E. DONNELLY,
Edmonton Separate School Bo ard,
9807-lO6th Street,
Edmonton, Alberta
Phone 429-2751
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Earle Bfrney versus -AI Purdy

71w quiet music of poets
Mandel: Naw the topic bas been
defined for us a littie mare closely
by Jon Whyte, and he bas asked
certain questions here. Why is it
that when we discuss Canadian
literature, we think first of the
poets and second of the novelists?
Is paetry a form of expression
whicb reacbes us in spite of the
barrenness and stretch of this
country? Is Canada a desert isie,
and therefare particularly apt for
the private voices of poets? Is
there a strangely large public for
poetry in this country? And if there
is, why? Tbat, I guess refers ta
you people here. Has poetry made
aur national literature into a
private isiand for the elect? Is
poetry a private or a social act for
the poets individuaiiy? And it
seems ta me that these questions
really break down into the ques-
tions about communition-is poetry
really communication or expres-
sion, or sometbing else? More
specifically, the question, and I
thing this a very interesting one, af
the relatiansbip between the poet
and his audience, and particuiarly
the relationsbip between the Cana-
dian poet and bis Canadian audi-
ence. In other words we're going
ta taik about the effect of a given
saciety on poetry, and the effect
of poetry on a given society. Put
it another way-if Canada is a
desert isiand, wby are we writing
poetry? Or baw can we bc on a
desert isiand in a global village,
ta, put it in McLuhan's terms? 1
think l'Il ask Earle, if he would, ta
start the discussion, and then we'ii
just see where it goes f rom there.

Birney: Weil I thinik that every
man is bis own Baffin Island. And
tbat perbaps at the beginining, 1
tbinlç that we sbauid find wbat
each of us means by a desert isie.
I bave a very ricb notion of a
desert isie. It isn't anytbing like
Purdy's Baffin Island. I think if
I'm gaing ta say yes-tbat I would
write poetry on a desert island.--I
am assuming tbat there are coco-
nuts and other tbings s0 that I
don't have ta run around ail the
time working ta stay alive, or col-
lecting pieces of rock ta throw at
the Eskimo dogs in order ta attend
ta the duties of nature, like poor

AI had. He bad ta wait until be
gat off the isiand to write his poems.
If we assume that we are taiking
about tbe situation within the
terms of tbe metaphor in which one
bas a way of making a living by
working part of the time, then
certainiy, I don't see why I
wauldn't be writing paetry and
wby somebody else wouidn't be
carving statues out of the drift-
wood, and otber people wouidn't
* be inventing tunes in their ed
whether or not anybody else was
on the island or was ever going ta
came to the island. In other words,
for me, the beginning of the writing
of a poem is sametbing ta do
strictly with myseif. It is scratch-
ing an interior itch, or trying ta
get rid of a memory that is bugging
me, and I don't know why it is
until I try and get rid of it. And
tbe way of getting rid of it, or of
exorcising this littie gbost inside
me, is ta make my speli about it, sa,
I can stop forgetting about it and
go on in life and get bugged the
next minute by something else.

Sa that is for me a pureiy interior
sort of tbing. However, if the littie
speil I make seems successful for
me, then anather tbing bappens.
I want to, I suppose, make a fire
and send up smoke signais, in case
a boat is going past the isiand, and
somebody can listen ta my speil.
I try ta turn myseif into a Merman,
or sometbing, with my iittie sang.

Tbere is then the communication
tbing, I wouid hope ta be able ta,
taik a littie about that, but I would
certainiy firmly say that I wauid
write poetry inside myseif, and I
wouid put it down an paper, if I
bad paper, whetber anybody was
going ta, read it or nat. In fact,
I was trying ta remember the first
poems I tried ta, write-not as a
graduate, I suppose-I remember
tbat I wrote them because I was
trying ta seduce a girl. Other
metbods badn't worked, s0 I
thougbt, weli, I'd stun ber with a
poem. But by tbe time I got the
poem written we'd bust up for
good. (Laugbter ail tbrough this
part.) And I had the poem, and
as a matter of fact, when I tbought
back ta it, I'd realiy wanted ta
write the poem anyway, and the

girl didn't matter toa much. And
I guess tbat's why I wasn't success-
fui witb her. But I wrate this
rather bad poem, and then I had a
habit. You know yau get a fix
lîke that and it's a bard habit ta
break.

Mandel: Frank, I think, will came
particulariy ta Earle's points about
an interiar itcb, or coming from an
interiar itch, and becaming a habit,
and tben the question of com-
munication. I want ta ask yau ta
comment about something you said
iast night, wbich I tbink relates ta
this topic. You referred ta the fact
of the nortb-tbe Laurentian area
-its impact upan yau, and the
great emptîness up there. Tbere's
a sense in wbich that is the desert
of Canada. Canada as a desert isie
in its landscape-I don't know
wbether I'm anticipating or dir-
ecting you in the wrang way bere,
but I wonder if yau'd comment on
that first.

Scatt: I'd just like ta say something
about wbat Earie's taiking about.
0f course I think every paet's
experience is different fram any
others, and same wiii write best
wben they see a lot of people, and
are maving around and entertain-
ing and sa on. That is true of
most of Goethe's life. Others are
sort of loneiy peaple. This re-
markabie French-Canadian dram-
atist and novelist, Marie Claire
Biais, they discovered her, at age
17, in a bouse that didn't even
know she was writing, with five
noveis and three piays. And she
kept it secret from bier parents.
Now there's an extraardinary up-
rising of a creative spirit in a
young persan that didn't have any
contacts around at the start. Cer-
tainiy in my case, while I was writ-
ing same paetry-it was pretty ter-
rible stuff-and I was nat realiy
in taucb witb wbat was gaing on
in the world until I met A. J. M.
Smith, Montreal was a desert
isiand, from tbe point of view of
anytbing that wouid stimulate
people ta a cuitured outioak. The
time l'mn taiking about is Engiisb
Montreal in tbe eariy 1920s. It was
the kînd of thing that made me
raid the Canadian Autbor's meet-
that was desert enough. But then

F. R. SCOTT AND EARLE BIRNEY . .p eso th i tw tr

I meet a man like Smith and get
a few athers araund, and the isiand
becames quite sufficientiy populat-
cd. Particuiariy wben you have
access ta tbe new poetry then being
written in the states, and the poetry
magazine, Chicago, and there was
natbing camning out af Engiand
then, tbough Hlopkins had sort of
been discovered. But it was a
place wbere twa or tbree people
met together, with their own littie
magazine, sa tbey couid aiways be
sure they would be publisbed. All
my eariy paetry came out in
magazines of whicb, curiously en-
ough, I was an editar. (Laugbter)

Wcil that was just my awn per-
sonal experience. And as regards
this Canadian nortbiand, I don't
know. I tbink ail Canadians, know
it, bave been into it, and I tbink
we're extraordinary people ta bave
a greù, wonderfui-even if it's fiy-
bitten-outdaor area wbere you get
this tremendous sense of vastness.
And ta me it was the vastness of
the tîme scale whicb kept constant-
iy impressing me. The nation of
the ice-age-and wba knows, it
may be caming back. We've ai-
ready bad tbree of them. And this
buge, sort of presence of notbing.
The feit presence of nathing. A
sort of waiting. That ta me was at
least sometbing that had an in-
fluence an me. And I dan't know
of anather country in the world
wbere yau couid bave got it in that
way. Sa it's in that sense dis-
tinctiveiy Canadian. But that
wasn't what impressed me about it.

Mandel: I think this question about
tbe nartb. Ai. cieariy refers ta yau.
Yesterday, we were taiking about
it briefly, and it's now been said
ta this group twice that yau went
ta Baffin Island, And the north is
a kind of fact for you.

The emptiness-w a s it the
emptiness?
Purdy: I wanted ta write poems,
and I wanted ta see the nortb.
I had readl about Baffin Island
when I was a chiid. And it stuck
with me in my memory, whicb is
one of the reasans I went there.
But yau've sort of crossed me up
bere, because I wanted ta-you
know-why write poetry on a
desert island. I had it ail prepared.
May I?
Mandel: Sureiy. (Laugbter) This
is the happy panel, tbis morning,
you understand.
Purdy: I started ta write at the
age of thirteen and in higb schooi
I did it it primarily ta show off ta
teachers. I kept an-I just neyer
stopped. Earle Birney bas said
that there's a demon he bas ta
exorcise. it is not like that witb
me. I da it ail the time. I can't
help it. I've aiways done it, and
I suppose I always wiii. But I
kept on writmng for years. No-
body paid any attention ta me, or
hardly anybody, and I knew no
other writers. And it didn't seem
ta matter very mucb. And just be-
fore the war, as a kid, I rade the
freigbt trains back and forth across
tbe country. And I wrote then toa.
It just seems a normai way of if e
ta me. The bit about we're aiways
getting about the tremendous sense
of ioneiincss and isalatian we ai-
ways have bere. It's sometbing I've
neyer particuiariy feit. I btink it's
a personai thing-I mean we al-
it',s a matter of communication witb
other peaple. And it's always very
difficuit ta cammunicate at any
meaningful levai with other people.
Mandel. That's perhaps a good
point of departure bere. Obviaus-
iy, tbe kind of thing we bave ta be
talking about. if we're taiking about
a desert isie. is ianeliness-tbe
alienation of a wrîter fram his

audience. Some kind of alienation
to the land. I tbink we'Ii just
tbrow this open now and see what
happens.
Birney: Well, it's just the human
condition. We're born into lone-
liness, and we have to die alone.
Mandel: Is that why you're a tra-
veiler, incidentaliy? Exotic set-
tings are more cammon than
Canadian ones in yaur paetry.
Birney: That is really nat what I'm
trying to say at the moment. This
business of ioneiiness is kind of the
naturai human condition. And
that part of being alive is trying ta
move out of loneliness. At least
ta establish one's identity as human
b-y understanding the humanness of
other people, and making littie
signais. You know-"Hey I'm
human too, and so are yau," If we
make enough of those, we, I think,
grow spirituaiiy, perhaps to the
point where we don't want to kili
anybody, and we don't want to hurt
anybody else. Because we feel we
are hurting ourseives-we are kili-
ing ourselves. And I think that
artists, perhaps of ail sorts, in-
ciuding poets, are more concerned

Last weelc, a num ber of
Canadian poets met for SCW
ta discuss, arn o n g other
things, the menu aspects of
their art. Their statements
and conclusions at the liter-
ary seminar were recorded,
and transcribed. Here are
some of their pearls of wis-
dom.

with this, than with doing other
things. And what's why it is not
very reasonable for AI Purdy to
say he goes an writing ail the time
because it's the naturai thing ta do
-sure it is-but it is also natural
not to write. You see what I mean.
I try bard not to write, because
there are so many other things I
want ta do. And writing takes a
lot of time. Haîf the time I try ta
write, I don't succeed. Sa travel-
ling for me is in some way an
alternation ta, ta .
Mandel: I'm not clear yet. Are we
talking about two different kinds of
landscape? A kind of an interior
iandscape, and a kind of exterior
one.
Scott: I thaugh we were taiking
about communication. Because
that raises a very big issue. And
here again, I think, obviously, AI
Purdy didn't have ta communicate
ta write, because he went on writ-
ing witbout communicating, or so
he tells us. (Laughter) I think the
real writer will write, and I'm sure
he likes ta write a best-seller or
something, but I think the genuine
one doesn't go after it. Now ta
wham does he write is the question.
My friend, A. J. M. Smith, bas
stoutly maintained that the mathe-
matician writes for other mathe-
maticians, and the chemists write
for the chemists, and that poets
write for the paets. And if he
knows that fîve or six poets under-
stand what he's doing, then that's
enough for him. And he's not con-
cerned with the generai mass of
people at ail.
Purdy: Weii, of course, that's one
of their audiences, but I tbink that
if paets wrote only for paets, it
wouid be extremely limited. After
ail writing poetry is, to coin an-
other cliche, an essentiaiiy private
act, unquote, but after that it's a
product, it's sometbing else, it's
sometbing you give ta somebody
else and ask them if it's any good.
Sa poets write for more than poets.
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versus F. R. Scott versus Eli Mandel

fiqrlifnqI
Mandel: Well in this particular
country, for whom would you be
writing? For this audience-do
you define an audience in that
way?

Purdy: Well, if this audience is
interested, and 1 certainly hope
they are, then I'm writing for them.
But you write for the people who
are interested. A great part of the
audience, of course, is university
people. What you are more or iess
saying is-what is the audience for
poetry in Canada?

Scott: I don't think you write for
an audience. When you're writing
the poem, you're writîng the poem
for the poem. It's got its own de-
mands. It wants to be a certain
kind of poem, and you're struggling
hard to make it what it wants to
be. Then it may go, it may say
something, but you've got this per-
sonal relationship with the thing-
with what's coming.

Mandel.- Ail right, you're ail say-
ing this. You're ail saying you have
an interior itch, and you're scratch-
ing, and this is the way you get the
poem.
Scott: I don't put it that way at ail.
1 don't itch. (Laughter)
Purdy: Neither do 1. (Laughter)
Mandel: That was Earle who
itches.
Birney: You've a more ethereal
view of this than 1 have.
Mandel: You're ahl saying that the
act of writing is a private act.
Purdy: Certainly.
Mandel: This is A's point of view.
Aren't the questions that Jon has
asked really relevant? Is Canada
a desert isiand, and therefore par-
ticularly apt for the private voices
of poets?
Scott: It's only recently begun ta be
apt. I mean for the first twenty
years when I was writing poetry,
there was nobody reading it at ahl.
You could have no more got an
audience this size ta hear, or look
at, poets than you could have got
them ta hear a sermon from a
dumb minister.
Mandel: (to Scott) There's a sense
in which your whole life has been
public. But you're saying "poetry
is a thing 1 work on as a craf t, an
art, I don't care what happens ta,
it-something will happen to it."
Earle on the other hand bas de-
dicated himself to poetry, to
scholarsbip and he's caring about
what happens to it.
Scott: I don't see any difference
between anything I've done in my
life. The root of the word poet is
maker. The Greek root is maker-
he makes things. Now you can
make things in ail sorts of different
ways, and the physician is a poet
in that sense. My public activities,
for me, have been an attempt to
make something in a social way.
But it's makîng. It's a social
poetry, if you like. There's no con-

flict in me with these various act-
ivities. Naturally if you put more
time in poetry, you make more
poetry, and you probably makre
better poetry. But it isn't a dif -
ferent kind of attitude towards
hf e.

Mandel: I think we'll throw this
open ta questions now. We've gone
a long way, and I'm sure that
people want to find out more from
their own particular point of view.
Would you raise your hand when
you're ready to . .. no questions?

Questions: Ail right, I'11 start it off.
I would like to ask the panel in
general, if they feel that presently
there are any current trends in
Canadian poetry. That is length of
poem, type of poemn, free verse, and
s0 on. And also the subi ect of
poems.

Purdy: Well, the subject has now
widened to such an extent that
poets will now write about any-
thing, whereas once they certainly
would not. Length-this is how
many epics are being written?
How many epics are ever written?
Birney's David, in the way of a
long poem, is as good a long poem
as has been written. But there
are very few people can carry that
off, and 1 think that the general
length of Canadian poetry is the
short lyric, of say a page, or a page
and a haif. As to the type of poems
being written, in the last few years,
certainly, poetry in Canada has
been breaking away from metric,
to a larger and larger degree. The
f irst models were British poets, and
later American poets. And there
are ail sorts of schools over here.
No, that's wrong, there are reflec-
tions of American and British
models. But now, one would hope,
and I rather believe, that there is
something coming out which has
its own distinction without trying
to name it or say what it is.
Mandel: Do you want to comment
on that question, Earle?
Birney: Well, 1 was saying a
moment ago, that a whole new
movement is developing in Cana-
dian poets under 20 that I think
is quite important. And I think
that it reflects whole new attitudes
towards language flowing out of
the science, or pseudo-science, of
linguistics. Young poets, some of
them, in England and the United
States and here, are looking at
words phonemically-they're look-
ing ta break single words down.
They are interested in the way one
word moves into another. Into
root cousin words, and into some
sort of surprising change. And
you may see a poem now in which
that one word dominates the page.
And the type is broken up ail over
the place. It may be shaped in
some kind of interesting visual
pattern as well. The poem is at the
same time an exploration of the
magic of a word itself-tbe curious
mystery of a word. Think of any
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... 'it's a motter of communication with other people'

word enough, and you'll begin to
think of a poem, in a sense. So it's
doing that, and it's often visually
interesting in a way that poetry
has neyer been since manuscript
days in the middle ages. Ail these
are happening- there's partially
a cycle going back to the old-and
there are the new things happen-
ing. There is also what's called
anti-poetry. I just finished read-
ing the latest number of New
magazine, which is a unique littie
mag, in that it calîs itself New, a
magazine of Canadian and Amen-
can verse. This is new by the way,
because it is the first time I ever
think this has happened. There's
a young American who decides
that he thinks Canadian poetry is
as good on the scene as the Ameni-
can. And he bas an editorial com-
menting on the kind of verse that
is coming in to him on both sides
and he doesn't seem ta feel that
there is any particular time lag in
Canada. But wbat he finds is that
there is no longer any common
ground of def inition of what a poem
is. That some people, flowing out
of the Olsen, Charles Olsen, tradi-
tion-the projectivist race tradi-
tion-have got ta the point where
they say that anything you put
dawn is a poem if that is your
approacb to it.

1 mean if you think that I'm go-
ing ta put something down because
this is how I feel. I mean l'Il put
it down on the page this way, or
that way, or around this way. And
that's as good a definition of a
poem as any other, according ta
some people. Now this is reai
anarchy in a sense.
Scott: This is what's happening in
modemn sculpture, and ta, some ex-
tent in modern painting. It re-
minds me of the scuiptor in New
York who phoned up Macy's and
said "send me up a rectangular
wooden box ... empty." Sa they
sent it, and he put bis name on it,
and he took it to an exhibition, and
it was put up in a very prominent
place. (Muffied laughter) And
they looked at it and said, "this is
a piece of sculpture." And the
most creative act of ail, I've heard
of recently, is the man who took
a beautiful Leonardo da Vinci
drawing and spent three hours
rubbing it out s0 there was noth-
ing at ail. (Laughter) Now you
get this reducia ad absurdum, and
a line going this way. It may be

that artists of ail types realize the
world is just about ta be destroy-
ed, and they're proving it is going
ta be destroyed. But I certainly
don't think this uine, in respect ta
paetry, is going ta be a very fascin-
ating line. You can read these
poems, and the words are ail over
the page, you know-blink--one
great thîng about it is it cannot be
read aloud. (Laughter) But I
just don't think that out of that is
going ta corne a very large state-
ment of a great magnificent kind,
or important kind, such as we have
attributed ta every great paet at
some time or other in his life. It is
an experimental and interesting
f orm.

Birney: 1 think tbere's something
-some healthiness- in the...
what do they caîl them . . . the

nihulist attitude of let us make
some objects d' art and then
destroy them. Publicly destroy
them. Wbat ttiey are drivmng at,
some of them, is that we've got too
much tradition, too much of a sense
of duty, to know this, and to study
this, and to get information about
that. 1 mean, what's it ail about?
Supposing you destroyed it ail?
Look what happened in Florence-
it was dreadful-'but somehuw
the wor'1d. staggered on despite the
loss of a great deal of its art objects
in Florence. And there are some
who have a feeling that it might
be a good thing for art, and for
human beings in general, if they
sort of wiped it ail out and started
again. This would be dreadful for
universities, of course. (Laughter)

Be a lot of people out of jobs.

Please contact us directly at
an interview appointment.

Thorne,
Gunn,
HelliwelI
& Christenson

24- 3191 for

800 Bank of Montreal
Building, Edmonton

Chartered Accountants

Offices in ail principal cities in Canada

Graduating Students

Students from any faculty intrested in ob-
taining post-graduate experience in business
through professional training in accounting,
leading to qualification as a chartered accoun-
tant, are invited to visit the offices of Thorne,
Gunn, Helliwell & Christenson to discusss
career opportunities.

Co-ops are here
The co-operative residence mavement is off the ground-

now ahl it needs is passengers.

Next year's group will live in bouses rented from the uni-
versity. Rent will be in the $65-a-month bracket.

Residents will set their own rules and elect their own
governiment.

Anyone desiring information about this project in com-
munity living can write before March 31, to:

Campus Co-operative Association,
Post Office,
Administration Building
University of Aberta
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True love tri'umphant
The definitive Canadian short story

MISS WILLIAMA LYONA MACKENZIE-KING

I t was a beautiful, cold day in Rhododendron,
Saskatchewan, when Miss Williama Lyona Mac-
kenzie-King set out briskly for her first day of
teaching at Cheepapakwatamawakahahaha Ele-
mentary School. She wore a colorful distinctîvely
Canadian buffalo blanket under her distinctively
Canadian Hudson's Bay coat, and her apple cheeks
glowed redly in the crisp December morning air.
She clambered into the sleigh and snuggled her
feet up to the hot bricks.

"Oh Goody," she said, as she felt the sensual
warmth of the bricks seeping through her toes.
"How glad I am to be living in Rhododendron,
Sask." She cracked the whip to send old Pretend-
er, her valiant Clydesdale, on his way. But to her
horror old Pretender did not move. "Gee up!" she
said, clubbing him with her Lacrosse stick. But
old Pretender could not move, for he was frozen
stif f.

"Oh dear, oh dear," said Miss Williama Lyona
Mackenzie-King. "What shaîl I do? It is twenty
miles to the nearest outpost of civilization." She
feU to the ground, weeping, and her tears formed

littie frozen droplets on the frost-encrusted ground.
Discouraged, she looked up. Horror! What did
she see? It was a pack of lean, hungry, menacingly-
circling WOLVES!!

She dashed into the house, only to discover that
there was no firweood, no ammunition, not even
any salami to throw to the ravenous beasts. "Oh
dear," she said. She tiptoed outside again. "Nice
wolves", she murmured tentatively.

Broad grins spread across the faces of ail the
wolves. Suddenly a speck was seen approaching
on the horizon. "A speck! A speck!" she cried.
"I'm saved." A guilty flush spread over her freez-
ing cheeks. "Oh dear, I should not have said'that.
I have betrayed my Elementary English Teachers
Oath, in which I swore-well, I did not really
swear, because that too would have contravened
the oath-but at any rate I promised faithfully I
would neyer sully the English tongue by making
use of contractions." She stiffened her upper lip,
and awaited her deliverance patiently.

The speck grew and grew until it became a
blob, and as it grew, so did Miss Williama's hopes.
But that so-promising blob, it gradually appeared,
was none other than PIERRE LE PIERRE, THE
MAD TRAPPER !!! As he coursed over the snow
in his husky-drawn sled, his cry rang out over the
barren wastes. "AAGHAAFRIIOOPHIMMIA-
ARGHAAAAAGHAAGODDAMNEENGLISHPE-
EGS! !!" he shouted merrily.

Miss Williama gasped in fear as she remember-
ed ail those stories she'd heard in the staff room
about Pierre le Pierre's exploits. She dashed back
into the house, muttering "Oh what a terrible fate
awaits me!" She headed straight for the bathtub,
the only safe place she knew, as Pierre le Pierre
had neyer been known to wash.

Meanwhile, in the nearby woods, LT. DALE 0F
THE MOUNTED was patrolling his accustomed
rounds-wrestling grizzly bears, healing wounded
spruce trees, and col]ecting rabbit spoor. He al-
ways looked forward to this time of the week, the
time when he patrolled the area around Miss
Williama's simple log cabin. For Lt. Dale was
secretly in love with the pretty young school teach-
er; he ioved her with a pure and simple love, unal-
loyed by baser elements. He did not hope for any
return of affections from the fair maid-it was
enough that he loved.

The moment he heard Pierre le Pierre's impas-
sioned cry, he feared for the safety of Miss Wil-
liama, and dashed through the underbrush towards
her dwelling. Unfortunately, he chanced to step
on a carelessly-thrown-away beer bottle left, no
doubt, by one of the native Tekkawheepawawa
Indians, and had his head forcibly inserted into a
snow-covered gopher hole.

Pierre le Pierre had by this time reached the
cabin door and was striving mightily to batter it
down. "Open op in dere, you no-good Eenglish
sow!! I am Pierre le Pierre, ze Mad Trapper, and
I loy you!" He laughed diabolically.

Miss Williama's voice was heard feebly to reply
"Oh spare me, spare me, Mr. Mad Traper. I
have done you no harm. Do not, I pray you, take
from me that which I can neyer replace, that which
I prize more highly than life itself!"

"Do not worry, leetie sheevering cabbage, I do
not want your feelthy capîtalist money." And
again he crashed head-first into the weakening
door. He was interrupted by a shot from a .45
calibre horse pistol crashing through his spinal
column. He érumpled to the ground, gasping
"Feelthy Anglo-Saxon peegs?"

Yes, Lt. Dale of the Mounted had extricated
his cranium from the gopher hole in time to ef-
fect Miss Williama's rescue. He emerged from
the woods and approached the prostrate, dying
Pierre. "You should have tried the doorknob," he
said smiling urbanely. A look of pain came over
Pierre's countenance, as he realized his error. He
cast one ast anguished glance of hate at the police-
man, and died.

Lt. Dale strode purposefully into the cabin and
discovered Miss Williama senseless in the bathtub.
He gently lifted her from the lavorial basin and
looked lovinghy into her glassy eyes.

"Oh, Williama," he murmured, and, overcome
by emotion, emplanted a tender kiss upon her
alabaster forehead. "If only I dared express to
you my boundless love." At this, Williama re-
turned to consciousness, and percieved the look
of adoration upon Lt. Dale's features.

"How little you know of my feelings, Mr. Lt.,"
she said in accents strained by strong emotion. "I
love you, and have loved you many a month."

"Ah what bliss! What unbounded happiness!"
he replied. "I have always longed for the pure
love of a noble woman, and now, though beyond
my wildest expectations, that happy lot is mine!"

And the whole of that brave and new frontier
land, Canada, rejoiced at their happiness. The
Rocky Mountains reduced themselves to rubble-
the Fraser River overflowed its banks, the Cana-
dian portion of the polar îce-cap melted; and Sir
Wilfred Laurier was elected Prime Minister.

-T.P.D./W.R.B./J.O.T.

LT. DALE 0F MOUNTED

PIERRE LE PIERRE THE MAD TRAPPER THE AUTHORS
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Bunnies for Scrunge
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Six golden days in
airMEXICO ony$ 85,P!.

(U.S.ns.

Elmer Scrunge was in the best of moods
wben lie burried home from bis last Cbemistry
lab on Holy Thursday. He whistled a little
tune as lie took long strides over puddles of
melted snow, and swung bis briefcase in long,
graceful arcs.

As lie walked lie thouglit, "Wbat a joy to
lie alive! Thie sun is shining, the birds are
singing, the leaves are turning green . . .'" He
looked up at the brandi of a big elm tree just
above bis liead and saw a robin. "Hello
Robin! Hello tree! Hello sun!" Ah, yes,
Scrunge was a happy man.

He turned into the walk of bis own bouse
and noticed bis landlady sweeping away slusli
from the front porcli. He gave ber an ear-to-
ear smile, touched bis cap, and said, "Good
afternoon, Mrs. Schiwartz! Isn't it a lovely
day?"

Mrs. Schwartz very nearly f eh off the
porcli, but she managed to control lier f iglit
so that ail she did was drop lier broom into
a large pile of slusli. She stared at the figure
of Scrunge, wbo was disappeaning around the
side of the bouse-neyer had she seen him in
sucli a good mood. Normally lie returned
from class witb a scowl on bis face, hustled
iglit by lier without saying a word, and

burried to bis downstairs room to spend the
evening in study.

But, Easter was in the offing-Easter, the
season of joy and rebirtli. Scrunge could not
belp but the hiappy. He descended the stairs
to bis little room, put the key in the door, and
opened it-and suddenly the smile vanisbed
from bis face.

Seated in bis best easy chair, riglit by the
gas fireplace, was a rabbit. A large rabbit.
A ralibit at least four feet taîl, and wearing
Levi's and a U of A sweatshiirt.

The rabbit turned to see Elmer, rose, took
the pipe (it was Elmer's best) f rom its moutb,
and smiled.

"How do you, do, Mr. Scrunge. Allow me
to introduce myself-Rabbit, Easter C. Rabbit.
Sorry to bave barged in like this, but I liad
no idea when you'd get home, and I thouglit
I miglit as well wait."

Ehner was just a little taken aback. He
couldn't understand how the rabbit could
bave known bis name. It took bim a moment
to find bis tongue (whicb proved to be lodged
comnfortably betwen two upper molars), but
finally lie starnmered out a few words.

"Pleased to meet you, Mr. Ralibit. I'm
sure. Er . .. to wliat do I owe this bonour?"

"Oh, strictly a business trip, Mr. Scrunge",
replied thie ralibit, resuming bis seat and
motioning Elmer to sit down, "strictly busi-
ness. It's that time of year again this Sunday,
you know-I mean, the Easter Egg thing and
ahl that. It's the busiest time of the year for
us ... er, bunnies, if I may used that word."

"Yes, of course," said Elmer, bis good
humour fading fast as the rabbit drawled
along, "but wliere do I corne into tbis?"

The rabbit looked a little surpnised. "Wby,
you don't corne nto it at all, old man. Not at
al!"' He looked at Elmer as if lie suspected
him of insanity, then turned toward the fire-
place. For a moment there was silence.

"But-" began Elmer, not quite knowmng
wliat to say, "-but-wby are you liere?"

"Wby, I have to be somewbere, now don't
C'" asked the rabbit. "I must live somewbere

during my trip, mustn't I?" He was obviously
annoyed.

Elmner sighed and said no more. Rabbits,
as everyone knows, can be perfectly obstinate
when they have made up their minds about
something. To Elmer's.cold, rational human
mind, there was no reason why the rabbit
shouki be permitted to stay; but accordmng to
rabbit-logic there was no reason why he
should not.

"Well, he's not likely to bother me", said
Elmer to himself, rising and going to his desk
in the next room. He turned on the desk
lamp, opened a book, and began studying.

The evening wore on uneventually, Final-
ly, about ten o'clock, there was a timid knock
at the front door; the rabbit shouted 'l'ilget
it" and Elmer turned back to his books. Sud-
denly he looked up and thought, "What will
my guests think if they're greeted by a blasted
rabbit?" He jumped up and headed for the
front room, and just as he entered it a whole
troop of rabbits tumbled in from the landing.

Five, ten, twenty . . . Elmer lost count.
Ail lie could do was stand there with bis
mouth hanging open as hordes and hordes of
rabbits poured into bis living room, thou-
sands of rabbits in raincoats and rubber
boots and mohair sweaters, rabbits with
glasses and rabbits with contacts, white
rabbits, black rabbits, blue rabbits, brown
rabbits, big ones, little ones...

The front room was in an uproar. The
rabbits milled around, admiring their new
quarters, occasionally coming up to Elmer
and slapping bim on the back, telling off-
colour rabbit-jokes to him and breathing their
stinking breatb into bis face. It was a niglit-
mare for the poor student. He bolted for the
bedroom, forcibly evicted two or three rabbits
wbo bad found their way there, and sat down
panting.

What was happening? This was like a
scene from the last art film Elmer bad seen.
Were the forces of modemn-day mytliology out
to get him? He buried bis bead in bis bands
and groaned.

Easter used to be such a pleasant time.
He liad made the best of the four-day holiday
in studying, preparing for those imminent
final exams. But now lie found himself
mobbed by tliousands of bunny-rabbits, ap-
parently sent from Up There to dispense the
traditional goodies to the kiddies of Garneau.
And tliey liad cliosen bis bouse, his miserable
forty-dollars-a-montli basement suite, as their
living quarters.

Elmer gasped at the thouglit of the dlean-
up job that would be involved. He bad had
a pet rabbit once, before he liad realized the
uselessness of sucli time-wasting hobbies, and
now lie remembered wbat the cage looked like
wlien lie lad to dlean up the ... The thouglit
was too horrible. The liad to get rid of those
rabbits somehow.

Armed witli new courage, lie stepped into
the front room and raised bis voice. "Atten-
tion, everyone" lie sbouted above the diii.
"Attention!" The rabbits stopped cliattering,
one by one, and looked at him. Finaily there
was complete silence, ail eyes were turned
towards Scrunge.

"You're all going to bave to leave."
Silence. "I can't bave any rabbits, Easter or
not, in this house!" More silence. Elmer
looked wildly at the stanung faces. "Get out!"
lie screamed.

A few faces broke into smiles. Some rab-
bits near the back began cbuckling. Peals of
rabbit-laugbter broke out. They looked, and
laugbed, and pointed at poor Elmer, who liad
lost ail control and was dasliing around trying
to bit rabbits with a candlestick. They easily
avoided him.

FL ~2 Za~cV 6ac+:rAIARLINES 4'

Tuile ted te
fit bucket

sats... net
easy chairs
Wha needs floppy, pleated slacks?

Not yod if you're an ln.the-know,
on-the-go teenager. You need

trim-tapered, go-anywhere casual
slacks that nover need ironing.
Slucks ilke the new permanent

press Lee-Prest Lee Leens. Carved
lean In 1Gw and in the shades that

do the Most for ail yaur shirts and
sweaters. Lee-Prest Lee Leons.

Your kind of slacks.

About $ 9.95 whêrever
Leesures by Les*

ore solu

iL88PRéST@
\LOO
Leens@

Welsh's Saddlery
AND WESTERN WEAR

10315 -101 St., 422-2731t

Astory for Easter
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It's fun!

It's exciting!

It's androgynous!



A new toy from Meccano, Meccano and Garbage, Inc., makers of the world's
filthiets, sickest, and most popular toys for children of ail ages!

Have you a retarded brother? A senile and vicious grandfather? A para-
noîd girlfriend? Give them ail a GARBIE DOLL (pat. pend.), and it won't be
long before you're rid of them forever!1

For additionai parts (not listed on this page), send a self-addressed, un-
marked brown paper envelope to GARBIE DOLL, 777 Empire Building, Hong
Kong.
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ROBERT GOLDSAND
*as Byronic figure

Pia nist here for in-crowd
One of the most distinguished

internationally renowned pianists
of today, Robert Goldsand, will be
on the University campus for three
days next week as a guest of the
Department of Music.

Mr. Goldsand will conduct piano
master classes with piano students
in the B.Mus. program for three
days, starting Monday, March 20,
and will give a public recital Mon-
day evening in Convocation Hall

Bell, Coca-Cola and Coke are rcgstered trade marks which identify orly the product of Coca-Cola Mi.

Mmmmm..
just love

basketbail
players.

at 8:30 p.m.
Mr. Goldsand made his concert

debut in Vienna at the age of ten
and was f irst heard on this con-
tinent in a teen-age New York
debut ljkened to that of Josef
Hofmann.

There will be no charge for ad-
mission to his public recital on
Monday. However, admission is
by invitation only; those who wish
to hear Mr. Goldsand are asked to
contact the office of the Depart-
ment of Music for an invitation.

Nude Shaw for
Yardbird promo

Have you wondered about that
nude man in the Thinker position
of Rodin on the yellow posters
around campus? Well, he's none
other than George Bernard Shaw,
lending posthumous support to a
local theatre production.

The play is called Thing in Black,
and it's written by Wilfred Watson,
an English professor at the uni-
versity. Peter Montgomery, a
graduate student here, is direct-
ing it.

This is by no means Dr. Watson's
first foray into the theatrical world.
One of his plays, Wat for Two
Pedestals. was staged at the
Yardbird Suite two years ago.

Thing in Black continues at the
Suite until March 20. Admission
is $1.50; performances nightly at
9:30.

In April: a slight
touch of Colemania

I know Second Century Week is ail over, and those of you
who went to the Literary Seminar neyer want to see another
poet in your life.

But since this is the last Gateway this year, I can't wait
until the effects of our recent pleasant surfeit of poets wear off.
I've got to spring the news Now:

VICTOR COLEMAN IS COMING!
Did I hear a question?
Did somebody ask, "Who's Victor Coleman?"
Well, I'm glad you asked: I can now get in my magisteriai

pronouncement of the week:
Victor Coleman is one of the most accompiished younger

poets writing in this country today.
Let me try to sketch (inaccurately) the general Canadian

poetîc picture s0 you'll see where Coleman fîts in.
Three or four years ago there were two major "poetry

cities" in Canada, as far as young poets were concerned-
Montreai and Vancouver.

The Montreal poets-Seymour Mayne, who is now in Van-
couver and who was on view here last week, was among them
-had a certain tradition to buîld on. They had Irving Layton
and (or should I say "or"? Layton and Dudek have feuds)
Louis Dudek; and halfway between that generation and their
own stood Edmonton's favorite poet, Leonard Cohen.

But out in Vancouver the young men drew on an American
movement, the one which, to the legitimate irritation of the
uninitiated, is known as Black Mountain.

(The namne cornes from a small experimental coilege with
which the leaders of the movement, such men as Charles Oison,
Robert Creeley and Robert Duncan, were associated in various
ways until it folded in the mid 'fifties.)

This movement was and is committed to a new precision in
the use of "free" metrics, a meticulous attention to linguistic
and phonetic details in order to make the poem as highly
charged with verbal energy as possible.

It is with this school that Victor Coleman is most closely
associated.

At the moment hie is operating out of Toronto, where hie
edits one of the best "little mags" in the country, Island.

He is represented by Raymond Souster's recent anthology
New Wave Canada (Contact Press) and has put out a book,
From Erik Satie's Notes to the Music (Island Press).

His verse is terse and musical, based on breath-units govern-
ing the line.

Coleman's work is almost impossible to illustrate with a
brief extract, and I'mi not going to try. His metre is most
impressive as a vehicle for the longer, meditative poem.

So if you're at ahl interested in the Gradual Evolution of
Canadian Verse, or (less grandiosely) simply in hearing good
poems, I urge you to corne out to hear Coleman. And spread
the word around.

Anyway, here's the schedule as it looks now, subject to the
usual last-minute foul-ups:

April 5 (Wednesday): "Closed" reading to the Canadian
Lit class. (Keep your ear to the ground and probably you'Il
find out where and when; don't hesitate to infiltrate.)

April 6. Reading, 12: 30 noon, Tory LB1 (50 cents ad-
mission).

April 7: Reading, 9: 00 p.m., SCM House (11141-90 Ave.);
free.

April 8: "On the Psychedelic", the Jazz Door (sometime ini
the evening; check the time).

-John Thompson

And they love Coca-Cola on every campus. Coca-Cola
has the taste you neyer get tired of . .. always
refreshing. Thats why things go better with CokeW
... after Coke ... after Coke.

THE EDMONTON
SEPARATE SCHOOI BOARD

Qualified Catholic teachers at ail grade levels from 1
to 12, încluding vocational, commercial and academic
subjects. Elementary teachers particularly required.

-Duties to commence September 1, 1967-
1966-67 Salary Schedule

1lyr. 2 yr. 3 yr. 4 yr. 5 yr. 6 yr.
Basic .. $3,300 $3,800 $4,350 $5,550 $6,000 $6,500
Annual 11ix $275 6 x $325
Increments 6 x $400
Maximum 6,325 $6,825 $7,375 $9,900 $10,350 $10,850

A new schedule wiII be negotiated for 1967-68.
Apply to:- F. E. Donnelly,

Supervisor of Teacher Recruitment,
Edmonton Separate School Board,
9807 - 1O6th Street, Edmonton, Alberta.
Phone. 429-2751

THE

HUGHES-
OW EN.S

COMPANY LIMITED

Canada's Largest Distributors

of

ENGINEERS'
ARCHITECTS' AND

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES
Featuring a Complete

Blueprinting & Photo Service

Phone 424-1151
10326 1Olst Street
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~Activists trip, stumble
Sthrough weary session

- - - , #1' -

EARNING A KNOT-TYING MERIT BADGE-Gateway Monaging Editor, Ralph Melny-
chuk, had a smoll run-in Iast week with the men(?) of photo-directorate. The nice photogs, in
a show of good-wilI towards Gateway staff, took Ralph to Wauneita Lounge and tied hlm Up.
Afterwards, Mr Melnychuk shrugged off the incident bravely, perhaps realizing that one
must make allowances for peaheoded photogrophers.

'Canada maust be great' MacEwan
tells Centennial Convocation audience

The Fathers of Confederation attended an imaginary dinner Friday night in the Jubilee
Auditorium.

In a speech to the Centennial Convocation, Lieutenant Governor J. W. Grant MacEwan said
he would like to invite the founders of Canada to a meeting sa that he could show them the
spectacular changes which have taken place i n Canada.

He listed population growth, agricultural expansion, technological advances, and prosperity
as things which he would like the Fathers of Confederation to see.

But, he said, most of all, he would want to hear them declare agaîn their conviction about
nation building.

By DON SELLAR
(CUP Staff Writer)

For about the fifth time in the
past four months, I sat listening
to a group of activists talk to them-
selves in a panel discussion.

As usual, most of their audience
was composed of students already
committed to concepts like political
action or social conscience.

While they talked, about 12,000
U of A students attended classes,
drank coffee, or wrote exams
which the university admini-
stration refused to cancel last week.

And about 100 students-mostly
Second Century Week delegates-
sat quietly, listening to the pro-
phets of activism deliver their ser-
mons and talk from a position of
consensus.

First to speak was Harold Car-
dinal from the Canadian Indian
Youth Council, dressed in buckskin
jacket and beaded moccasins.

"We (Indians) are tired and we
are fed up with the 100 years of

Not a stir from the audience.

On his heels came Alan Clark,
director of the well-known (and
therefore controversial) corpora-
tion known as the Company of
Young Canadians.

Clark began by explainmng that
some Canadians will celebrate
Confederation this year, while
others will not. The ones who
won't are slum dwellers, Indians
and Nova Scotia Negroes.

"I know about two Canadas-
one which we live in and another
one which we talk about at con-
ferences and don't do much about."

And on through talk of Canada
being a nation of haves and have
nots, with her own credibility gap,
a pollution problem, discrimination

futillty," said Cardinal. "We are
looking for more than the token
consideration our people have been
taking for the last 100 years. And
we won't take any more of it."

Next came a spokesman for
CUSO, who changed the subject
from white paternalism to his own
organization's quest for solution to
social problems outside Canada.

"CUSO is almost beyond the pale
of legitimate criticism," he said,
defending the private (but govern-
ment-Sponsored) organization.

After explaining that students
join CUSO for reasons of altruism,
teaching experience or t r a v e
abroad, the speaker commented: "I
don't think CUSO would be around
without idealism."

Good enough. Then camne Cana-
dian Union of Students president
Doug Ward's turn to speak. For
the umpteenth time this year, he
warned of universities becoming"ýa service industry" to furnish
Canada with labor at the expense
of turning out graduates who are
"critical, questioning people".

a g a i n s t Indians, discrimination
against Jews and discrimination
against negroes.

On to questions about activism
and relevance-most of whîch were
directed to Ward, as spokesman
for the only non-voluntary or-
ganization represented on the
panel.

Polite, non-searching questions
which led nowhere and required
nothing. The audience hung on
through this final trial.

Then lunch.

AW, GEE
NOVA GOETIA, Translyvania

(GNS)-Gnomes and Gnus will
hold their annual meeting on the
Gneiss here next week.

Surfer looks
for new job in
G G campaign

A 20-year-old U of A chemistry
student is running for governor-
general.

In an advertisement appearing in
today's Gateway, the paper's pro-
duction manager, Jim 'Surfer'
Rennie solicits support for his
candidacy.

"We think youth should be
given consideration in the selection
of Canada's n e x t governor-
general," commented editor-in-
chief Bill Miller, only minutes
after pinning a 'Surfer for GG'
button on his lapel.

"Surfer's candidacy should focus
attention on the need for a younger
governor-general."

The candidate himself was less
clear as to why he is seeking the
job. Asked just that, Surfer
mumbled, "I don't know."

FROZEN FIND
BLITSK, U.S.S.R. (GNS)-Cos-

sacks taking a summer vacation
here have found a hairy mammoth
frozen in the Mishka glacier; also
peas, carrots and a package of
shoestring potatoes.

'1t would do us good to hear
John A. Macdonald express loudly
his beliefs in the necessity of a
strong central government," said
Mr. MacEwan.

"We must ahl believe, as the
Fathers of Confederation did, that
Canada must be great or its parts
can neyer be great."

Board of Governors chairman J.
E. Bradley also addressed the
meeting, speaking about the role
of the university and its manage-
ment.

He attempted to explain the
complex administrative function of
the multiversity.

"I am a constant supporter of the
principle of self-government for
the students and the faculty with-
in a university, and of the import-
ance of consultation and open lines
of communication," he said.

NOT AN IVORY TOWER
"Contrary to a recent reference

in The Gateway, the members of
the Board of Governors do not iit
in an Ivory Tower.

"We are the confidant, the part-
ner, the supporter of ahl those who
are interested in the development
of this great university; ready and
willing at all times to receive de-
legations, read briefs, listen to ad-
vice, constructive criticism and
admonition."

At the special Centennial Con-
vocation held in connection with
Second Century Week, honorary
degrees of Doctor of Laws were
conferred on Mrs. Donald W. Mc-
Gibbon, C. H. Dickins, Dr. Charles
H. Townes, and His Eminence Paul
Emile Cardinal Leger.

The Union Generale des Etudi-
ants du Quebec is getting stronger
and stronger, according to former
UGEQ vîce-president Daniel La-
Touche.

"We have finally succeeded on
the Quebec level to be accepted by
the government, and are now able
to negotiate with them on im-
portant matters," he said.

LaTouche was speaking at a
specially-arranged s em in ar in

Students may
be reimbursed
for ID cards

Students who purchased inter-
national ID cards will be reimburs-
ed for part of the cost if council
passes a motion to that effect Mon-
day night.

The cards cost Alberta students
four dollars. Members of CPC pay
two dollars for the cards.

This will only affect about fifty
or so people who use the cards
when travelling, explained stu-
dents' union president Branny
Schepanovich.

The council motion would pro-
vide for a reimbursement of two
dollars to any students buying the
cards.

Wauneita Lounge hast Wednesday,
after many delegates expressed
displeasure with the small repre-
sentation from Quebec at Second
Century Week.

"In November of 1964, three
French-speaking universities in
Quebec seceded from the main
body, the Canadian Union of Stu-
dents, and formed their own stu-
dents' union with classical colleges,
technical institutes, nurses' schools
and teachers' schools," he said.

This group now is known as the
Union Generale des Etudiants du
Quebec.

"This was the first coast to coast
movement of any importance to
split on Quebec-Canada grounds."
We had a choice of whether to
make it a French-Canadian Union,
or just a Quebec Union," he said.

"We chose the latter.
"The main reason we withdrew

from CUS was not because stu-
dents in Quebec were totally dis-
satîsfied with it, but rather because
of the eternal problem of French-
Canadian, Quebec, and English-
Canadian relations. We were los-
îng too much time discussing small
details.

"It was probably an error on our
part not to have participated in the
sociologîcal inquiry taking place alI
over Canada at that time," he said.

"UGEQ is now on the same level
as CUS. On the World University

Service committee, there are two
English-Canadian members and
two French-Canadian. We are
also members of the International
Union of Students.

"The fact that joint co-operation
projects with CUS are impossible
is not our fault-CUS and Cana-
dian students in general don't know
where they stand," LaTouche said.

"At one time we had declared
an ali-out war on Canada, but this
collapsed because CUS didn't have
any policy.

"A Canadian union without the
Quebec problem has no reason for
its own existence-CUS was turn-
ing in circles when we withdrew.

"Changes in the status-quo be-
tween Canada and Quebec must
come now, not over five genera-
tions. The problems are now and
today, we don't have any time to
lose--Quebec lost too much time
already between 1760 and 1960.

"If English-Canadians still think
'wait a few years and everythlng
will blow over'-this is unaccept-
able."

IMPOSING DISCOVERY
A NKXA RA, Turkey (GNS)-

Arthur Schielmann has discovered
that the Trojan Horse was a gigan-
tic beer keg.

Audience hangs on until lunch

UGEQ gaining strength
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More than 140 jobs available
for next year's SU activities

-Ken Hutchinson photo

IT'S WARMER INSIDE-A co-ed takes a brief respite
from the cold weather outside by taking a look at the Second
Century Week photography salon in the basement of Jubilee
Auditorium last week. Of 35 entries in the competition, 13
were by U of A photo directorate staff.

More than 140 positions will be
filled shortly from applications
turned into the personnel board.

Deadline for applications is Mon-
day. Details of these positions are
made clear in a personnel board
booklet prepared by the students'
union and available in the SUB of-
fice.

Brief outlines of the jobs follow.
Positions marked with an asterisk
(*) carry an honorarium or com-
mission.

SUB POLICY BOARD
This board forms policies gov-

erning the use of facilities in SUB.
Required: chairman, vice-chairman,
four members.

PERSONNEL BOARD
This board is responsible for re-

cruiting and selecting students for
all students' union committees,
commissions, and boards. Re-
quired: 5 to 9 members.

FINANCE BOARD
This board is responsible for pre-

paring and deciding upon budget
recommendations for the fiscal
year. Required: 4 members.

ACTIVITIES BOARD
This board assists the co-ordina-

tor in co-ordinating the extra-cur-
ricular activities on campus to
ensure their high quality, to pre-
vent duplication and conflicts. Re-
quired: secretary, four members.

ART COMMITTEE
Responsible for the selection and

display of art in the SUB art gal-
lery and for related programs in
the fine arts area. Required: chair-
man, at least four members.

CRAFTS COMMITTEE
Promotes the SUB crafts area,

develops programs and facilities,
sponsors related workshops. Re-
quired: chairman, at least four
members.

THEATRE COMMITTEE
Responsible for sponsoring or en-

Stanine system abandoned

Nine-point grade system adopted
A new nine-point grading system

will be used this spring to record
students' course standings.

Instructors will still be free to
grade papers on a percentage basis
in order to rank students in their
classes from highest to lowest. The
percentage marks will, however, no
longer be recorded on the perma-
nent record cards.

Instead, the instructor will grade
results as excellent, good, pass or

fail, by means of the following
"nine-point" number code.

The average distribution of fresh-
man marks for 1963-65 is .given for
information only. This is an ex-
perimental year, and the various
departments and faculties will be
scrutinizing these figures in the
light of their own experience.

ADVANTAGES
0 The main purpose of the nine-
point system of grading is to achi-
eve a more uniform distribution of
marks between different sections of
the same course and between dif-
ferent courses.

For example, when percentage
grades are given, few students in

*Ordinarily students receiving a grade of 3 will write supplemental examinations.
In certain circumstances, faculties may allow students to graduate with a grade
of 3 In an individual course.

courses such as English are ever applied more meaningfully by dîf-
given marks of 90 percent or better. ferent instructors.
On the other hand, in certain scien- 0 The nine-point system removes
tific courses, marks of 100 per cent the false impression cf exactness
are not uncommon. Under the nine- inherent in the percentage system.
point system, an excellent student
should be graded 8 or 9, regardless Although the step from the per-
of the department in which he centage system te the nine-point
takes his work. system may seem drastie, it is net

anticipated that it wil materially
The nine-point system, with its alter the standards of the univer-

simple verbal descriptions, can be sity.

couraging use of the theatre for
creative drama. Required: chair-
man, at least four members.

MUSIC BOARD
Responsible for co-ordinating ef-

forts of student-sponsored musical
groups and promoting and en-
couraging c o n c e r t s. Required:
chairman, at least five members.

FORUMS COMMITTEE
Presents programs of an educa-

tional nature with a forum, debate,
discussion or lecture format. Re-
quired: chairman, at least three
members.

MUSIC LISTENING ROOM
COMMITTEE

Responsible for the programming
of the music listening room, select-
ing records and reading material
for the area and establishing a re-
cording lending system. Required:
chairman, at least three members.

STUDENT CINEMA
Presents film programs of all

types to the campus as inexpen-
sively as possible. Required: chair-
man, vice-chairman (treasurer), at
least three members.

SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
Sponsors programs primarily of

an entertainment nature. Re-
quired: chairman, members.

GRADUATION COMMITTEE
Organizes and directs graduation

functions. Required: chairman,
two members, all of whom shall be
graduating seniors.

LEADERSHIP SEMINAR
COMMITTEE

Arranges the accommodations
and format for a leadership semi-
nar at least once a year. Required:
chairman, members.

VGW COMMITTEE
Works in co-operation with the

administration and is responsible
for the organization of academic
and social activity for Varsity
Guest Weekend. Required: direc-
tor.

FIW COMMITTEE
Responsible for the programming

of Freshman Introduction Week to
introduce freshmen to campus acti-
vities. Required: director.

AWARDS COMMITTEE
Responsible for evaluating the

contributions students have made
toward the extra-curricular life of
the university. Required: chair-
man, three members.

CHARTER FLIGHT SECRETARY
Responsible for organizing pub-

licizing and supervising any stu-
dents' union-sponsored charter
flight. Required: charter flight
secretary.

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
SEMINAR

Volunteers are needed to spend
at least one three-day period dur-
ing July or August working at a
seminar as a discussion group
leader.

BLITZ COMMITTEE
Responsible for organizing stu-

dent volunteers to canvass small
Edmonton businessmen in conjunc-
tion with the United Fund Cam-
paign. Required: chairman.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
SERVICE BOARD

Promotes greater interest in the
university and the activities of its
students among civic and provincial
leaders, parents, high school stu-
dents and the general public. Re-
quired: public relations officer, as-
sistant, members.

DIE BOARD
Enforces discipline among stu-

dents' union members, interprets
the constitution and all legislative

acts of students' council and en-
forces compliance with the consti-
tution and bylaws. Required:
chairman, four members, two alter-
nates, all of whom must have at
least third year standing, at least
one of whom must be a woman.

INSIDE MAGAZINE
Provides a méans of expression

for creative students on campus
through publication and distribu-
tion of their work. Required: edi-
tor.

PHOTO DIRECTORATE
Provides photographs for The

Gateway and Evergreen and Gold.
Required: director.

WUS COMMITTEE
Responsible for treasure van,

share campaign, WUS scholar. Re-
quired: chairman, vice-chairman,
treasurer, secretary, Share Cam-
paign chairman, treasure van
chairman.

SIGNBOARD
Responsible for promoting know-

ledge of campus activitites through
providing banners and posters. Re-
quired: director.

PHONE BOOK
Publishes telephone directory.

Required: editor, advertising man-
ager.

CUS LIAISON COMMITTEE
Acts in liaison with the Canadian

Union of Students to further co-
operation and communication on
projects of common concern. Re-
quired: chairman, members.

CUSO COMMITTEE
Assists with the recruiting and

selection of volunteers for the
Canadian University Service Over-
seas program. Required: chair-
man, members.

VISITATION COMMITTEE
Members will be required to work

with the research directors to co-
ordinate and implement the high
school visitation program.

FOREIGN STUDENT
ORIENTATION

Contacts foreign students prior
to their arrival, meets and wel-
comes them and assists them in
finding accommodation, etc. Re-
quired: chairman, members.

ACADEMIC RELATIONS
Concerned with the climate of

learning at the university. Requir-
ed: chairman, course guide editor,
members.

BYLAWS COMMITTEE
Reviews bylaws referred to it by

students' council and ensures by-
laws are kept up to date. Re-
quired: members.

GATEWAY AD MANAGER
Maintains the level of advertising

in The Gateway at a rate set by
the editor-in-chief. Responsible
for co-ordinating efforts of two
salesman. Required: manager, two
salesmen.

RECORDING SECRETARY
Records minutes of all students'

council meetings.

RETURNING OFFICER
Responsible for conduct of gen-

eral elections.

SUB STAFF
Rates of pay will be set accord-

ing to university standards for
similar positions. Required: sup-
ervisory staff members, desk at-
tendants, games area assistants,
set-up crew, stage hands, events
signs manager, sign posting, bus
boys, snack bar attendants, wait-
resses, dishwashers, and bookstore
help.

Application forms for the above
positions are available in the stu-
dents' union office.

Actual Average Dis-
Word Description Nine-Point tribution of Freshmen
of Grade Grade Code marks for the University

for the years 1963-65

9 1%
Excellent 8 7%

7 18%
Good 6 33%

5 15%
Pass 4 13%

3* 5%
Fail 2 7%

1 1%

Total 100%



Bryan Clark
the students' union personified

-Neil Driscoil photo
BUSINESS MANAGER BRYAN CLARK

... a failure as a plumber

By BERNIE GOEDHART
Bryan Clark lias become a per-

manent fixture of the students'
union bldg.

And, like most permanent fix-
tures. people tend to take hlm for
granted.

As students' union business man-
ager, Clark has been doing the
same hum-drum things for the past
five years. These hum-drum
things, however boring they may
seem, are the backbone of the stu-
dents' union operation.

Although Clark is primarily in
charge of students' union finances,
lis duties range far beyond this.
His position involves acting as ad-
visor to student council, acting as a
member of the students' union
building committee, hiring and fir-
ing staff and generally acting as
students' union handyman.

He first appeared on the U of
A campus in 1956 when he enrolled
in the faculty of engineering. This
was a total disaster.

"I took one year of engineering,"
said Clark, "following which the
faculty expressed the opinion that
the academic year of 1957-58 could
probably proceed without my at-
tendance.

"I took their suggestion to heart
and stayed out two years. During
the second year out I began to feel
althougli I had a pretty good job
working in construction (super-
visory clerical work), I wasn't
really getting anywliere so I came
back to university."

Clark chose commerce by a pro-
cess of elimination.

While in engineering, he manag-
ed to fail math, physics, chem and
mechanics.

"On that basis I decided I should
look for fields other than those
whidli were basically science," lie
said. This was where the process
of eliniination came in.

Clark began part-tinie duties
Jan. 1, 1962 as assistant to the busi-
ness manager who, at that tme,
was W. A. Dinwoodie.

"I worked part-time 'tii May,"

said Clark, "when I think 1 took
a day off."

He started workmng fuil-time as
assistant business manager around
May 1. "My duties at that time
were everything but finances," he
said.

"In the fali of '62 Dinwoodie fell
subject to failing healtli and was
ln and out of the hospital several
times.

"We felt we couldn't let the
bookkeeping fail behind," said
Clark. "We (Dinwoodie and my-
self) decided, during a brief dis-
cussion in his hospital room, we
would appoint one of the secre-
taries as bookkeeper.

"We decided this one afternoon
and she had to start the next day
which meant I liad that one night
to figure out-from scratch-the
entire bookkeeping system of the
students' union.

"Luckily she was quite a good
student," he added.

Dinwoodîe was stililihandling al
of the finances himself when he
died Dec. 20. Following his deatli,
counicil appointed Clark acting
business manager.

"There was nobody else who
could have taken the position," said
Clark. "I, with the few short
months I'd been here, was the most
knowledgeable.

"The two girls in the office were
excellent," he said. "The fact tliey
had been here longer than I was a
great help to me..

"During the period innnediately
following Dinwoodie's death, the
assistance offered by people in
other departments was really out-
standing.

"They were more than just
empty words," lie said. "The
people really meant it and there
were many tixnes I needed their
help."

While he was at a conference in
West Virginia in March, 1963 coun-
cil appointed Clark permanent
business manager and "gave me a
rather nice raise to go with it."

Clark has been business manager
since and lias proved invaluable

to the smooth operation of the stu-
dents' union.

0f his job, Clark said, "I don't
thinlc as a result of the four or five
years here I could find a position
that would give me as much job
satisfaction as t.he one here.

"It's a fine kind of situation in
which to work," he said. "It gives
you some purpose in what you are
doing that I don't think I could
find elsewhere."

Clark has seen the U of A
through ten years of growth. He
lias outlived ten students' union
presidents. He has known count-
less students, faculty and staff.
He is therefore well qualified to
speak on the changes the U'of A
has undergone during the past few
years.

Of students, Clark said, "I think
tliey are in a peculiar position in the
university community.

"I think it's an error to try to
equate undergraduate students on
the same academic basis with
members of the faculty. I'mn not
sure they have the background and
experience to try and place them-
selves on the same level as faculty.

"For example, take this question
of Vietnam. I would feel more
confidence and sympathy for a
statement made by a graduate stu-
dent or faculty member than for a
statement made by an arts 2 stu-
dent.

"Mind you, I'm flot suggesting
students shouldn't be concerned
witli these things. Thank God they
are.

"They should just remember that
they are stili students.

"I feel more confident of the
things 1 say today even though
they may be identical to the things
1 said five years ago.

"I hope like hl students keep
being concerned," said Clark. "In
this way, they gain experience and
it's part of the way they develop
as members of the intellectual
community, if you wish.

"But it's easy for young people
to cast off too quickly the experi-
ence of others."

Were students concerned ten
year ago?

"Not very damn much, I don't
thing," said Clark. "I don't think
they feit as strongly about making
their influence felt in the com-
munity."

"Tliere's no question that the
pressure of numbers has made this
a much different kind of institu-
tion," he continued. "I think the
larger institution unfortunately
causes the loss of a good deal of
the individuality of students.

"Also, I suspect the degree of
interdisciplinary communication
between students is less now than
it was ten years ago.

"There is no way you can get to
k fi ow 10,500 students, really.
People tend therefore to gravitate
towards more specific groups."

Clark has watched the university.
undergo a great number of physîcal
changes. "I can remember the old
covered rink," he said. " It was
something of a central rallying
point. Unfortunately this is not
the case with the new rink."

During the ten years, he has been
învolved in several amusing in-
cidents.

One of these incidents involved a
trip to Toronto with the U of A
marching band, cheerleaders and
several football players. On the
way home, the group was stranded
in Winnipeg due to bad weatlier
conditions in Edmonton and Win-
nipeg. During the several hours
spent in the lobby of the airport,
"after many cups of coffee, hands
of bridge and about 4,000 folk
songs," the band decided to liold
a rehearsal-in the lobby. 'il
neyer forget the faces of the Air
Canada crew when they walked
into the supposedly deserted air-
port and found a 40-piece march-
ing band," lauglied Clark.
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THE FUNNIEST CENTEfINIAL
BOOK IN 100 YEARS

by reuben schafer
& ken borden
PhotographyAby
duncan ca mero n

PIERRE J '
BERTON

wrote the
Preface and
commented -
"Hooray for those
good sports Mike
Pearson and John
Diefenbaker and ail those
other thousand clowns who grace
these pages ... This is a book worthy
to be placed in bank cornerstones
and Iodged in time capsules."
Duncan Macpherson sald:

. .. a very funny book with more
truth in it ... even than wit."

THINKINGO0F MOVINO
TO THE U.S.A.?

SAVE WITH OUR EXPORT PLAN

Now Healy Ford Center is able to seli you
a brand new '67 Mustang, Thunderbird, Fair-
laine, Falcon or Galaxie WITHOUT Canadian
or U.S. Taxes. Choose your '67 Ford model
from Healy's top selection and at a low tax-free
price. Trade ini your present car and get the
higli Canadian trade allowance.

The only regulations are:

(1) You must leave within 30 days of the
New Car delivery date.

(2) You must remain one year i the
U.S.A.

It's that simple. For more information on
Healy's amazing money-saving Export Plan
contact:

MR. GERRY LEVASSIEUR

HEALY 1 FORD ICENTER
1 06 Street & Jasper Phone 424-7331

new euiver/salesyp erie td

VINCENT J ASPER / ACKENUCE, DONO

IL7-,M
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Free tuition knocked,
subsidization preferred

Free education might mean ed-
ucation in crowded, poorly
equîpped, mediocre universities,
says Dr. Vncent Bladen of the
University of Toronto.

"There is something to lie said
for making payments to students to
enable them to buy education at
full cost rather than making pay-
ments to universities to enable
them to make education f ree or at
a fraction of its cost."

He stressed we are able to affurd
the high cost of higlier education,
even though we must forgo many
luxuries to finance this education.

Dr. Bladen was the key speaker
at the Second Century Seminar
F'riday. The topic was "Autonomy:
The Automated Society and- the
Multiversity."

He said rnany students have the
wrong concept of what the univer-
sity should do for them.

"The concept of a tightly-knit
university is wrong-rather one
should develop a group of friends
and gain an exposure to great
scholars.

"The prime function is education
and this is more than teaching.

"Association w i th inquiring
scholars who have few of the skills
of teaching may provide a more
effective education than lectures by
highly skilled teachers," he stated.

Wrong concepts of the university
bring some of the wrong people to
university, stated Dr. Bladen.

"My concern is not with poor stu-
dents who are wrongly in univer-
sity. They are quickly eliminated.

"I am thinking instead of those
who are pressured into attendance
and are dissatisfied with the ex-
perience, who are nevertheless
highly talented, highly creative
students," stated Dr. Bladen.

-Peter Johnston photo
WALL TO WALL PEOPLE-This throng of happy dancers turned out to the SCW wrapup

ta prove the aggies didn't Bar None. The celebration took place Saturdoy evening, with every-
one working off the energy stored up f rom feosting on those great western, horsey flavoured
pancakes Iost Fridlay.

Literary seminar

Drama lacks leadershp
Canada should forget the theatre

and devote her time and money to
producing good films.

The university should spearhead
drama in Canada.

Drama is more effective if
writers do not have their education
"interrupted by going to univer-
sity" since those who do will likely
end up "picking lint out of their
navels and not writing plays".

These ideas and many more were
thrown around Thursday at a
Second Century Week Literary
Semînar on the state of drama in
Canada.

Participating on the panel were
well-.known author and U of A
English prof Wilfred Watson, full-
time writer George Ryga, dramatist
Barry Reckord and literary critic

for "Le Devoir" Naim Kattan.
Chairman Tom Peacocke of the

drama department initiated the
conversation by saying Canada bas
theatres but no drama. "Is there
a Canadian literature of the
theatre?" lie asked.

"Where is the theatre for the
playwrights of Canada?" asked Mr.
Watson. He claimed the theatre
is a "legitimate area af inquiry for
the university" and should lie de-
veloped.

Studio Theatre in Edmonton
could be the prototype for this
since today it bas "magnificent
audiences and writer talent.

"However I have no blueprint for
the ideal theatre. We would have
tu set up a barnhouse and experi-
ment," he concluded.

Man extends himself
by use of machines

The ultimate aîm of technology is to enlarge human freedom, nat tu
restrict it.

"Automation enables man not onily to stay ini charge of bis faculties
but to extend them incredibly. It doesn't make man a slave, it makes
him the real master.

Director of humanities studies of Atkinson College, Dr. Michael Creal
was addressing the Second Century Seminar Thursday.

He raised the question uf what is distinctively buman about human
beings, what dîstinguishes man from machines.

He said une of the characteristic features of the human animal is the
capacity to respond to stimuli and situations in a flexible and varied
fashion.

Man can lie compared tu an automatic machine in that lie makes most
of bis decisions on past experiences in a stereotyped manner.

"The creativity of a response can lie measured in part by its in-
dividuality, by the degree to wbîch it reflects our ability to cope with
a situation."

He pointed out it is not really machines which prevent us from
being human in any given situation. The prablem lies in us.

"It is not the influence of machines, but our inability ta lie buman
with une another, aur fear of meeting one anather, uur fears of exposing
ourselves ta une another."

Automation bas une ultimate purpose, accarding ta Dr. Creal: "ta
enlarge the measure of human freedom." This implies machines perform
the mechanical functions and the buman being makes human respanses.

In Edmonton for the opening of
bis play at the Walterdale Play-
bouse, Mr. Ryga said Canadian
drama could be helped by tele-
vision and by subsidization of
playwrights. Wbile tbe university
migit lie the spearhead, drama
must come from those in all walks
of life, lie stressed.

"We must amuse ourselves
among ourselves," said Mr. Rec-
kord. "Just because we bave no
great writers, Canadians must stop
feeling culturally backwards."

Mr. Reckford claimed to become
known internationally it is neces-
sary to produce in a "great-power"
nation.

"Literary judgment is bound up
with the business of power su we
must not worry that our dramatists
are not recognized."

Mr. Kattan concluded the panel
by discussing several writers in
French Canada who have been
both good craftsmen and com-
mercial successes.

In later discussion, Mr. Watson
suggested "the problem is that we
lack any sense of identity" and
Ryga laid some blame for this
failure on the audiences which are
"like crippled children".

Mr. Reckord suggested writing
intentionally to include a national
identity is often ineffective for it
is always cautious. "How mucli of
Africa can be put in a play written
with one eye on Broadway?" lie
asked.

Mr. Reckord hinted films miglit
lie our dramatic salvatian. "A film
tradition is stili possible while a
theatre tradition may lie diffîcuit."
Mr. Peacocke challenged this,
saying "Ahl the live theatre needs
is an artificial joît in the rear end",
and Mr. Watson said even a pour
drama bas feedback while there is
none in films.

English dept. bead Henry Kriesel,
speaking from the audience, said,
"The film art should not lie tauglit
at tbe university. It is already a
grab-bag for tou mucli which fits
nowhere else."

OMM



Bears sho wed go'od potential
Inconsistency ruined titie chances
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Dy LAWRIE HIGNELL

Many people feel that the 1966-67
version of the Golden Bears bas-
ketball team had the potential ta
wmn the WCIAA championship this
year and even go as far as the
national finals.

They certainly had a combination
of players that were the best in the
West when t.hey played together.

Friday nights this season, the
Bears had the best record in the
conference with only one loss, i
overtime, and seven wins to their
record.

Saturday night was a different
matter as they won only three, two
of these i the last three games of
the season.

Inconsistency was the main prob-
lem throughout the season, as the
Bears lost miserably Saturday
nmght after staging an impressive
wmn in the f irst game of the series.

The team started the season off
on the right foot as they defeated
their arch rival, the University of
Calgary Dinosaurs, in Edmonton.

JINX STARTS
The next night the Bears showed

signs of the jinx that was ta haunt
them for the rest of the season.
After an impressive and exciting
72-70 wmn Frîday, they feil ta,
pieces Saturday ta the score of
76-43.

The next weekend, they scored
two wins over the hapless Manitoba
Bisons, 85-80 Friday and 69-55
Saturday. The Saturday win was
to be their last for almost three
months in the league.

Starting the new year right, the
Bears travelled to British Colum-
bia ta beat the UBC Thunderbirds
85-77 in a double overtime win.
It was the first time in the last ten
years that a Golden Bear team had
beaten the Thunderbirds in Van-
couver.

The sweet smell of success didn't
last too long however, as the

Thunderbirds rebounded back 72-
59 the next night.

BIG CHANCE
The Bears took a two week rest,

and watched as the Thunderbirds
took on the Calgary Dinosaurs i
the Cowtown. The 'Birds lost a
close game Friday, 73-72 as they
missed a last minute shot, but won
the next night 62-59, to give the
Bears a chance ta take over f irst
place the next weekend.

When the UBC team visited Ed-
monton, the Bears were up for the
game, and looked like league
champions as they trounced them
63-49. The tension was too much
for them the next night, however,
as they fought vainly for an un-
disputed possession of first place.
Their third Saturday loss, and
second one ta the 'Birds, ended
81-52.

The next real test was to came
the following weekend, as the
Bears travelled to Calgary for the
most important two-game series of
the season.

DISAPPOITMENT
The Bears didn't live up to the

challenge however, as they lost in
overtinie 81-77 on Friday, and then
were badly manhandled by the re-
ferees and the Dinosaurs Saturday
ta the tune of 94-71.

A tbree week rest stili didn't
seem ta help the Bears when they
travelled ta Manitoba. They edged
out a win in the first gaine 87-80
but gave the Bisons their only win
of the season Saturday afternaon,
as they last 82-73.

Ini their last home games of the
season, the Bears finally broke the
Saturday jinx as they won 74-70
after a 78-70 win the previous
night.

The same weekend, the Calgary

Dinosaurs were defeated by the
UBC Thunderbirds ta lase the
WCIAA chanipionship.

The Bears went ta Saskatoon for
their final twa games of the season,
and a chance ta finish tied with the
Dinosaurs in the WCIAA.

NO MISTAKE
This turne they made no mistake

as they proved they were as good
as the Dinasaurs.

They won 64-57 and 93-70, fin-
ally looking like the first place
team they should have been.

With Nestor Korchinsky leading
the pack, the Bears should have
been able ta control the boards
throughout the season, but despite
added efforts by Ed Blott and
Warren Champion the teamn was
often outhustled for the bail by
their smaller apponents.

Shooting was another problem
for the Bears, as a general poor
shooting average hampered their
drive for the titie. Darwin Sema-
tiuk, a guard, finished off strong in
the points column as he hit well
late in the season, agamnst Manitoba
and Saskatchewan.

The Bears will definitely be
weaker next year with the loss of
five veterans. The outstanding
improvement of rookie Warren
Champion and guard Dan Melny-
chuk, this year however, could off-
set this lass next year, but the
team ta beat is the UBC Thunder-
birds.

The T'birds had a yaung teani
this year and wan the WCIAA as
weil as finishing a strong second
in the finals.

With ail of their players return-
ing next year, they are a strong
bet ta repeat as title holders i the
WCIAA.

-Perry Afaganis photo

BEARS' ED BLOTTr NETS TWO
... but probably not on a Soturdoy

Long, tough season finally over

SOME DAYS NOTHING
-Perr Afoganis photo

GOES RIGHT
.. cought sitting down on the job

By DON MOREN

Bear supporters suffered
through a frustrating sports year
and it was no different for
hockey.

Clare Drake's squad had a few
established players such as Ralph
Jorstad, Darreil LeBlanc, Brian
Harper and Gerry Braunberger
left, but this was one season when
the rookies would have a good
crack at the team.

Del Billings, Terry Cutler and
Merose Stelmaschuk made the
teamn in their first year on cam-
pus. Jim Seutter, Ron Cebryk
and Dale Halterman moved up
from the now defunct junior
hockey teani.

The club looked promising in
its exhibition schedule against
senior clubs. They managed ta
wmn almost as many games as
they lost against Druinheller
Miners, Red Deer Rustiers, and
the Edmonton Nuggets.

Alberta lost out ta the Blues
8-5 in the prestigiaus Centennial
Tournament at Montreal in
January. They went on ta take
three from UBC. Two more from

Calgary. Ini February they split
with Saskatchewan agai.

The high poit of the season
came when the Bears wan the
hockey gold medal at the Ffrst
Canadian Winter. Gaines at Que-
bec.

It was downhill frorn then on.
A loss ta Manitoba cost the Bears
an automatic berth in Olympiad.
Two lasses ta Denver. A fate-
ful 4-3 loss ta Saskatchewan i
the sudden-death playoff and the
Bears watcbed from the stands as
the Blues won the Canadian col-
lege hockey crown.

Coach Clare Drake is expecting
ta lose nine or ten players. Al
the defencemen will be gone.
Ralph Jorstad, the last remaining
member of the Canadian champ-
ions of '64-65, is entertaining a
dozen job offers rîght now and
expects ta be somewhere in i-
dustry.

George Kingston is going an
staff at the University af Cal-
gary ta teach in the phys cd de-
partment. It is rurnored he will
be teaching hockey.

Gary Link will be doing physia-
therapy work in either Swift
Current or Regina and would like

ta be associated with some sparts
teani.

Hugh Twa will be teaching high
school in Edmonton.

Jack Nichoil will be studying
law here but no more hockey.

On the forward lines Gord
Jones will be goig ta Europe
and hopes ta play hockey aver
there. He says be may eventually
corne back for a Master's degree.

Darreli LeBlanc is either going
ta try pro hockey or stay on staff
here in the Departinent of In-
dustrial Arts.

Brian Harper is heading ta
Winnipeg ta give the National
teain a try.

Dale Rippel will be teaching in
Edmonton next ycar and may
give the Nuggets a whirl.

Bob Wolfe says his future as far
as hockey is concerned is a
question mark.

Returning are Gerry Braun-
berger, Dave Zarowny, Ron Ce-
bryk, Merose Stelmascbuk, i
Seuter, Del BWlings, Terry Cutier
and Dale Halternian.

It is rumored that Coach Drake
will be back ta weathcr the
trauma and perils of another col-
lege hockey season.

Sports review
A look at the past year's
successes and failures in

basket bail, hockey, and football
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Year sees Bears slide, slip, fall
Rebuilding program gave Golden Ones their ups and downs

By STEVE RYBAK

Is the rest of the league
catching up with the Bears or
are they slipping back with
the pack?

The 1966 edition of the
Golden Bears slipped from a
berth in the national final, the
Vanier Cup, to a tie for second
place in the WCIAA with the
U of S Huskies with a 4-3 re-
cord. The Manitoba Bisons
took the league title with a 5-2
season.

Coach Gino Fracas was fac-
ed with a major rebuilding
problem as training c a m p
opened in late August. He
had to build completely new
offensive and defensive lines
around a few veterans. His
other problem was a quarter-
back-he had too many of
them; Terry Lampert, Gary
Corbett, and Dan McCaffery.

INCONSISTENT
These problems manifested

themselves in a sputtering
offense and a very inconsist-
ent football team. In Sep-
tember the Bears faced the
Waterloo Lutheran Golden
Hawks in an exhibition game
and came out on the short end
of a 23-6 score. It set the tone
for the rest of the season with
a p o o r offensive showing,
especially in the r u s h i n g
game.

The Bears opened the sea-
son with a convincing win
over a good U of S Huskie
squad in Saskatoon. Led by
defensive ends John McManus
and Ed Molstad the defensive
squad fought the Huskies to a
standstill until halfback Lud-
wig Daubner broke open the
game with an electrifying 78
yard touchdown jaunt as the
half ended.

IN DOUBT
The game was in doubt until

the third quarter as the stub-
born Huskies wouldn't give
up, but 197 yards in penalties
against the Huskies contribut-
ed to their 21-0 loss.

The U of C Dinnies carried
on in their normal role as the
door-mats of the league as
they rolled over and died on a
Friday night in the Cowtown.
Halfback John Violini led the
Bears to a 44-7 triumph as the
offense started to click.

The next weekend it was a
little different. The Golden
Bears barely managed to hold
off Dinnie halfback Whitey
Tuss for a narrow 17-14 win.

Ludwig Daubner's toe won
the game for the Bears. The
game was marred by spotty
defensive work, a sputtering
offense, and more than a
dozen fumbles.

ALL DOWNHILL
From here on it was all

downhill for the Bears, as the
offense found itself watching
from the sidelines while the
defensive corps tried to stem
the tide.

It began in Manitoba in a
fantastic defensive b a t t i e.

Manitoba punter Dick Kohler
scored all of the points as the
Bisons squeeked by 4-2. Koh-
1er kicked a single and a field
goal and then conceeded a
safety touch to give the Bears
their points. Both offensive
teams spent the afternoon
running into brick walls.

FUMBLED AWAY
The game seemed to take

any zip out of the Bear offense
that there was.

In the rain in Vancouver
the Bears fumbled away the

Alberta Golden Bears took advantage
of every available opportunity last October,
when.they steamrolled their way ta a 33-9
victory over Manitoba Bisons in Western
Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic Associ-
ation action. An alert Bear defence
scooped up this fumble by Bison Mike

game to the UBC Thunder-
birds. Led by quarterback
Dick Gibson, the T'birds
pounced on the U of A mis-
cues to wrap up the game in
the fourth quarter. The Bear
offense continued to show its
ineptness; it took until the
fourth quarter before they
could put two first downs
back to back. The Bears
had played ten quarters of
football and managed only a
single point.

The Bears bounced back
momentarily and raised fans'

Shylo (30), and paved the way to their big
win with it. Later in the fall, however, the
Bears also lost some crown jewels of their
own when they finished in a second-place
tie with U of S Huskies. The thundering
Bisons ended as league-leaders with a 5-2
record.

hopes for another league
crown by walloping the
Bisons 33-9. The defense was
given a rest as the offense, led
by Les Sorenson's two touch-
downs, rolled up a total of-
fense of 400 yards. With the
rest, the defense kept the
Bisons off the scoreboard until
late in the game and limited
them to a total offense of 121
yards.

SET RECORD
Dick K o h Ie r, the Bison

punter, set a new distance re-
cord with an 88 yard single.

The Bears reverted to their
losing ways the next Saturday
afternoon as the U of S Hus-
kies tore them to pieces on the
way to a 40-7 win. The Hus-
kies jumped to an early 17-0
lead on Walt Nibogie's pass-
ing.

On a bitterly e o1d day
Nibogie completed 20 of 31
attempts for 285 yards
through the air lanes. It
seemed the major task of the
afternoon was to keep the
score within reasonable limits.
The fantastic Bear offensive
machine churned for the awe-
some total of 66 yards. Their
net ground gain was -26 yards
as all of the blocking col-
lapsed.

FORCED PLATOONING
Coach Fracas never really

solved his problems. He was
forced to platoon his quarter-
backs and could never find
the right combination on the
line. He had too many talent-
ed backs and could never find
a set backfield.

Injuries were not too serious
but they were a factor in a
poor season for the Bears.

John Violini was the Bears'
leading scorer with 24 points
and finished fifth in league
scoring. Terry Lampert had
the second best passing aver-
age in the league completing
56 out of 133 attempts (42.1
per cent) for 977 yards.

Top rusher for the Bears
was Ludwig Daubner with an
average gain of 6.3 yards in
36 carries for 225 yards and
fifth place in rushing totals.

STEADY RECEIVER
Gil Mather picked off 14 of

21 passes for 157 yards and
fifth place in pass receiving.

Dave Rowand was the third
best punter in the league kick-
ing 38 times for 1,339 yards
and a 36.8 average.

Five Golden Bears made the
WCIAA all star team. Guard
Dave Wray and John Violini
made the offensive team, and
end Ed Molstad, defensive
backs Larry Dufresne and
Bert Murray made the de-
fensive squad.

Molstad was voted the club's
outstanding 1 i n e m a n, Les
Sorenson got the outstanding
back award, and Wray was
named the best first year man.

-LyonI photo
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Clare Drake interview:
THE GATEWAY, Thursday, March 16, 1967 1

Hock ey Bears-' mentor looks at
team'*s past., future fortunes

Question: Why did your tearn lose
that sudden-death playoff ta Saik-
atchewan?

Answer: I think we played well
enough lait night to win a lot of
games we've played this year. Had
we played about 80 per cent of the
gaine we played lait night in the
Manitoba series we would have
neyer been in the position of hav-
ing to play thein (Saikatchewan).
We've played a lot of games this
year where we've carried the play
for the first two periods but we
haven't been able ta score . . We
were lacking finish around the net.

Q: Do you think the Bears played
toa much hockey this seaion?

A: It wain't that we played toa
much hockey. Ail the travelling
probably hurt us more. There wai
the trip ta Quebec, Montreal, Den-
ver .. . . it cuts into the team's
studies . . . they have a tougher
load and it hurts the hockey.

(The Bears played 39 games this
season according ta Gateway cal-
culations. This is a correction on
the original figure that appeared
in last Friday's Speaking on Sports
column.)

Q: How big a factor wai injuries
.. losing players like Gary Link?

A: Losing Gary Link hurt us, be-
cause at the time he was hurt he
was probably our steadiest defence-

Edmonton Public Sckool Board

SEPTEMBER TEACHER
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

in

ELEMENTARY and
SPECIAL EDUCATION

Sept. il to 22, 1967

ELIGIBILITY-This program is limited to:
(a) Students who have completed first year in

the Faculty of Education and who wiIl qua-
lify for Standard E certificate in 1968.

(b) Holders of approved degrees who propose to
qualify for a teaching certificate in elemen-
tary education in 1968.

PURPOSE-This program is designed to give an ori-
entation experience to prospective teachers of eie-
mentary grades and to teachers in special educa-
tion (opportunity classes, hospital teaching, hear-
ing conservation, etc.). The Edmonton Public
School Board is faced with rapid expansion in
these areas in the future and will need a large
number of teachers in the next several years.

DURATION-September il to, 22, 1967-a period
of 10 days.

REMUNERATION-$10.00 for each day of intern-
ship participation.

HOW TO APPLY-Application forms for intern-
ship are available at the office of C.M.C., Student
Placement Office, 11149-91 Avenue and ini the
Records Office (R.833) of the Faculty of Edu-
cation.

Completed forms are to be submitted to:
M. J. V. DOWNEY,
Director of Personnel-Instructional,
Edmonton Public Sehool Board,
10733-101 Street, Edmonton, Alberta

man. He very seldom plays an
outstanding game and he very sel.-
dom plays a poor gaine.

Q: And on the forward lines did
shifting the players around make
much of a difference? 1 tend to
look on hockey like football where
a player sticks with a position.

A: I think it probably hurts in-
experienced players a littie bit. But
1 think we try and work our team
on the basis, I have the last two
or three years, of moving them
around a bit so that new positions
aren't unfamiliar ta thein.

For example, this year, our for-
wards, we had three left-handed
shots who played center ice. We
had Harper playing left wing with
a righthanded shot, Stelmaschuk on
left wing, another righthanded
shooter and we had Zarowny in
the saine situation.

This could've been an asset if
they'd gotten used to it. But 1
think there are certain basic things
a forward has to do and ta a rea-
sonably good forward it shouldn't
make that much difference, but I
agree sometimes three players get
used ta each other.

Q: How do you feel about shift-.
ing players around to try and get
a hot streak going?

A: Well that was part of the reason
for us shifting players around. You
neyer know if you've got the right
combination unless you've got a
line that is doing outstandingly
well. The way we were scorng-
you see we weren't scoring well.
And as a resuit you neyer know-
you put a line together-now I
thought Cebryk, Zarowny and Le-

The interview
1966-67 has perhaps been

Clare Drake's most traurnatic
season as coach of the Golden
Bear hockey club. But de-
spite a rocky ffnish, the
Bears were no strangers ta
the win column.

Bel ore this season, Drake
had guided his charges to
five WCIAA crowns in eight
seasons. In two of the four
vears national finals have
been helà his team was there.

In an interview with Gate-
way co-sports editor Don
Moren, Drake discusses the
season and the future for-
tunes of the Golden Bears.
The talk was taped the day
after the Bears' sudden-death
loss to Saskatchewan.

Blanc played well together lait
night. That wai the first turne they
ever played together.

Q: Do you think not having a jun-
ior teain hurt the club seriously
this seaion?

A: ~o, I don't think it hurt ourteam tis year but I think it wil
hurt next year-there may have
been a couple of times when we
could've brought up a junior who
was playing well. But I don't
think over ahl it hurt that much.

Q: How would you rate this teain
with ail the other tearns you have
coached?

COACH CLARENCE DRAKE -elDiclpht

.. team 'Iocked consistency needed in college hockey'

A: We didn't have that many in-
dîvidually talented players, but ai
a teain I thaught we played in same
of aur games as well as any of the
previous teams, but we weren't
consistently gaod. We lacked the
consistency you have ta have in
college hockey, more so than in
any other kind of hockey, because
really what you are playing is a
series of playoff gaines. You take
the junior or senior leagues, they
play their schedule and mast af
thein end up in the playoffs. Then
ail yau have te worry about is play-
ing well in the playaffs.

Q: Yau're losing a lot of players
this year. Will yaur team be a
little weaker next season?

A: Well you neyer can tell. We're
losing nine and passîbly ten play-
ers. Ahl the defencemen will be
gone with the exception of Jin
Seutter, wha didn't play that much
this year and he played as much
forward as he did defence.

Q: Do you do much recruiting?
Does the university scout ail over
the country looking for players?

A: Well not al aver the country
but there are players who write in
or alums who write or tell me about
pramising players.

Q: There are players like Harper
(Regina) and LeBlanc (Ne w
Brunswick) who have came a long
way ta play hockey here.

A: When I talked ta Brian bis
home wai here after finishing bis
junior at Regina. He went out te
British Colunibia ta try out with
the Nationals. When it didn't work
out there he came back and played
with us. It wain't a matter of

hlm going out and looking for a
teain. It was that bis home wai
here.. . . (phone rings)

Q: Are you satisfied with the Moi-
son Scholarship Program ai it
stands now? Would you be in fav-
aur of extending it ta second and
third year students?

A: No, 1 don't think so. Well, I
think they could possibly be ex-
tended ta students wha do excep-
tionally well academically in their
first year. I think the first year
is probably financially the toughest
for a student...

Q: Are you presentiy in favour of
athletic scholarships?

A: Yes, but not ai you commonly
think of them. But I think this
first-year tuition baied on marks
and ability in a given fied-I can't
see anything wrong with it.

Q: Do you do any scouting around
the province?

A: We get recommendations froin
people and we try ta get out sud
see players who are playing in a
league. We haven't travelled
around much in the past. We may
do a little more this spring.

Q.- Do the poor crowds hockey gat
this year affect the performance of
the team?

A: I think a good crawd would
improve the performance of the
teain. I think it would help themn
ta play better more often. It gives
them the feeling that they're play-
ing for something other than them-.
selves and that the university is in-
terested in the team n d wants t ta
do well.
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Speaking
on Sports

By LAWRIE HIGNELL

Everytime I think about the amount of potential spectators
the three major sports failed to attract this year, I feel like
crying.

The university doesn't spend all that money each year on
football, hockey, and basketball for the player's sake only.
If this was the case, they could probably spend their money
more wisely on athletic scholarships.

These sports are intended to be of interest to the average
university student, and much of the money spent each year
in each of these sports, is to provide entertainment for the stu-
dents on campus.

Publicity is the main problem, and this year it travelled
from fair to non-existent, for each sport. What a waste of
good entertainment, especially if poeple aren't attending be-
cause they don't know about the games.

A prime example are the last home games of the basket-
ball season. To my knowledge and from what I saw on campus,
there was not one poster advertising the games. The fact
that the team was not in competition for first place is a feeble
excuse for little publicity or poor turn-out.

The football team and hockey team were in contention for
the top spot in the league up to their last games, and still the.
turn-out was terrible.

It is time to spend a little extra money in the next few years
to improve this publicity, and at the same time develop a bit of
college spirit on campus.

Public relations man needed
Let's hire a full-time public relations man, not just a student

who does a part-time job of the affair.
Get somebody who knows how to attract crowds through

good promotional efforts, and through complete use of all
available publicity methods, including television and radio.

Sure it is going to cost money-nothing worth having is
cheap-but a good public relations man should be able to pay
for his own salary within two years, by increased gate attend-
ance at all campus sports.

It will require paying a professional p.r. person a salary of
between $6,000 and $8,500 per year but it will certainly solve
the poor publicity seen this year, and it will build a new inter-
est in college sports above all present beliefs.

This year the football team attracted between 300 and 600
fans to each game and they were ranked in the top eight teams
in the nation. That's pretty good support from a university of
only 11,500 students.

Another team rated in the top ten in the nation, Queen's
from Kingston, attracted 2,500 to 3,000 fans to every home
game and even attracted 2,000 fans to their away game in Tor-
onto, almost 200 miles away.

But then Queen's has 4,000 students at their university.
The hockey team was also rated tops in the WCIAA and

second in the nation, but even they couldn't attract more than
500 fans to their home games. They drew 1,100 to the sudden
death game last week, but even this isn't a capacity crowd for
varsity arena.

Must be full time job
Public relations should be a full time job in which the dir-

ector makes the extra effort to get the publicity needed.
The Journal was noted for its lack of pre-game publicity for

the major sports on campus, perhaps because it wasn't fully
aware of the importance of the games.

When they were adequately informed about SCW, they
gave us the best coverage possible. Even Wayne Overland
wrote part of a column on one of the figures in SCW, and it all
adds up to publicity.

How about better half-time entertainment for the major
sports? With all the fraternities on campus, we could develop
a real spirit in these intermission contests or games and it
would attract more fraternity spectators as well.

And what about the 1,200 students in Lister Hall? There is a
real potential for spectators, because they are always on cam-
pus. Why isn't there an extra effort put forth to inform these
students about up-coming sports, as they do for elections? Or
even involve them in half-time events.

Let's get going early next year. We want a full-time public
relations man who will come up with more gimmicks like the
above to rebuild that spirit. The extra money spent is well
worth it.

i j
ONLY ONE OF MANY , MANY GOALS -PeryAfogonis photo

... Blues score against Voyageurs in 16-2 massacre

Blues make hockey look easy
in 16-2 pasting of Voyageurs

By DON MOREN
Black and blue streaks marked

the national college hockey final at
Varsity Arena.

Blue-uniformed University of
Toronto players sailed effortlessly
down the ice. Laurentian goalie
Norm Cecutti had 13 black ones go
past him before he was replaced.

Back-up goalie Larry Divigi
greeted three more Toronto mark-
ers, and when it all ended The Uni-
versity of Toronto Blues had mas-
sacred the Laurentian University
Voyageurs 16-2.

There was some more black and
blue under the Laurentian uni-
forms. The night before the Voy-
ageurs won 7-2 on the scoreboard,
but were bruised up badly in the
process by the Saskatchewan Hus-
kies.

breeze past after a 4-3 sudden-
death win over the second-ranked
Golden Bears.

But the tired Voyageurs lost it all
for the Saturday afternoon final.
The Blues got a one day rest after
downing the St. Francis Xavier X-
Men 7-4 Thursday in Calgary, then
wooshed all over the ice in the
final.

They constantly forechecked Lau-
rentian, keeping them trapped in
their own end. When the Voyageurs
did get out the Blue forwards got
back fast to backcheck.
PENALTIES, SCHMENALTIES

Penalties didn't slow down the
Blues much. When Ward Passi got
five minutes for butt-ending, his
teammates killed the penalty by
scoring three goals.

Despite a bad performance by the
Laurentian goalies, the Blues made
it obvious to the 1,200 fans in at-
tendance that there is an art to
goal scoring.

Brian Jones' goal in the first
period came on a deflection. Jones
scored another, successfully con-
trolling a rolling puck on a break-
away.

Hank Monteith scored one of his
four by batting in a perfect goal-
mouth pass from his brother Steve
on the other side. It was this pin-
point passing that made the line of
the two Monteiths and Paul Laur-
ent tops in scoring in the Ontario-

Quebec Athletic Association.
The game was never close. Tor-

onto led 5-1 after the first period,
and 13-1 after the second.

Hank Monteith and Brian Jones
led the Blues in the rout, potting
four goals apiece.

Gord Cunningham with two,
Ward Passi, Paul Laurent, Pat
Monahan, Don Fuller, Steve Mon-
teith, and Bob McClelland round-
ed out the Toronto scoring.

Jim Ferguson scored Lauren-
tian's two goals.

The Blues counted on one-third
of their shots. According to the of-
ficial statistics, Toronto outshot
Laurentian 45-18.

The Blues are not a big, hitting
club. They were handed two pen-
alties. Laurentian got five.

Saturday's win was the second
consecutive Canadian Intercollegi-
ate Athletic Union hockey champ-
ionship for the Blues. They won
at Sudbury last year, downing the
Alberta Golden Bears 8-1 in the
finals.
THE GREATEST

A jubilant Tom Watt, coach of
the Blues, said: "This is the great-
est college hockey team in North
America."

A happy Blue bunch popped the
champagne in the dressing room.

In the consolation final at Cal-
gary the St. Francis X-Men down-
ed the Saskatchewan Huskies 8-2,
good for the bronze medal.

Bears not goal-hungry
says Blues' coach Watt

GOALIE DIVIGI
... the target

A melancholy Jack Porter, the
Laurentian coach, felt the Olympiad
schedule also had something to do
with his club's humiliating loss:
"It's tough on a team playing three
games in 36 hours."
SURPRISE WIN

In the quarter final Thursday the
Voyageurs downed third-ranked
Sir George Williams Georgians 4-2.

Twenty-four hours later, the un-
derdog Laurentian team sparkled
in the surprise win over the Husk-
ies.

The Sudbury team put on a
strong show of skating, passing and
forechecking to slay the western
champions, who were expected to

The aftermath of the college
hockey final drew plenty of com-
ments from coaches and players.

Said Blue coach Tom Watt:
"Everybody thinks we've got a
bunch of veterans who have been
around for years, but it isn't so.
We haven't got a player over 23.
It is difficult to say hov many will
be back. We have a lot in law and
commerce who might be back for
further studies but it's hard to say
now."

When asked why his team scores
so many goals he said: "We do a
lot of work around the net, es-
pecially the night before the game.'

Watt called the Golden Bears the
toughest college club the Blues
played this year: "Individual-wise
they had the best performers; those
players would make some great
moves but they didn't go after the
goals. I would say our club was
hungry for goals."

When asked about the fan sup-
port his club gets: "We averaged a
good 4,000 at home and most of
them are students. We reserve two
sections for the adults and the stu-
dents get the rest - eight home
games - for a dollar."

Forward Pete Burwash said he
plans on coming out here to play
hockey and take grad studies in
phys ed. "It's a great campus out
here . . . I'm really impressed with
the set-up."

About the Golden Bears he said,
"They were one of the best we
played. They played too much
hockey this year. It's all right if
you're doing it for a living. We
only played 23 games."

Jack Porter, coach of the Laur-
entian Voyageurs, was asked about
the calibre of play in his league:
"There's no doubt we need stiffer
competition. We are undefeated in
the league for four years now."
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Western wrestlers
finish strong second

Amazing, simply amazing!

These were the thouglits of East-
ern Canadian wrestlers as they
watched the WCIAA grapplers
surge to an impressive second place
finish in the CIAU championships.

The finals were held last Wed-
nesday and Thursday during Sec-
ond Century Week on the U of A
campus.

Ail predictions before the tour-
nament said that the Ontario-Que-
bec Athletic Association would win
easily but the West came very close
to upsetting them.

Forty-six wrestlers from the five
Canadian conferences took part in
the two-day round robin tourna-
ment.

The OQAA won the tournament
with 127.5 points followed very
closely by the WCIAA with 125.5
points.

Ontario Intercollegiate Athletic
Association squeaked out a third
place finish with 52 points.

CLOSE FOURTH
Following close on their heels

were the Ottawa-St. Lawrence
Athletic Association with 50 points
and the Maritimes Intercollegiate
Athletic Association with 45 points.

Every member of the WCIAA
teain won a medal in their weight
class.

Five gold medals of a possible 10
were won by the West.

Winners included Bullock, Jen-
sen, Rozylo, Gai-vie, and Kerluke.

The Western teamn with thefr
won-loss record and medais won is
shown below:

WCIAA W L
Bullock (Sask.) (Gold) .......4 0
Smith (Alta.) (Silver)....3 1
Jensen (Alta.> (Gold) .. 4 0
Rozylo (Alta.) (Gold)....4 0
Garvie (Sask.) (Gold)....4 0
Steward (Sask.) (Bronze> 2 2
Kerluke (BC) (Gold).....4 0
Clark (Sask.) (Silver)....3 1
Thornsteinson (Sask.)

(Bronze) 2 2
Nemeth (BC) (Silver) ......... 3 1

The OQAA represented by Stood-
ley, Hanson, Millard, Mitchell and
Nixon took ail other gold medals.

Alberta coach, Bruce Switzer,
was pleased with bis club's per-
formance over the season.

Most of the Bears wrestling teamn
will be retu.rning next season s0 we
should do very well in next year's
competition.

NOl

Lancers o
to continu
1 By LAWRIE HIGNELL

The Windsor Lancers once again
proved that they are the best bas-
kethaîl team in the nation but it
took a littie time to convince the
western fans in the final game.

The Lancers, who had beaten the
Dinosaurs last year in Calgary and
won three championship finals in
the previous four years, stretched
their wins to four in the last five
years, b eatîng the UBC Thunder-
birds 87-82.

In a play-off draw that saw the
Lancers paired off with the Mari-
time team and the UBC team with
a bye the first day, all things look-
ed ready for a last day meet of the
two top-rated teams in Canada.

The Lancers met the University
of New Brunswick Raiders in a
quarter-final game that was defi-
nitely a miss-match. The Lancers
played one of the poorest games of
their season ai they beat the hap-
less Maritime team 71-52.
SLOW START

The Windsor squad was led by
captain Angelo Mazzuchin with 23
points, but they had their troubles
in the first haif, leading only 28-23.

The Maritimers were a poor rep-
resentative of their conference and
looked as if a good senior men's
team from Edmonton could have
soundly beaten them. The Raiders'
top scorer was Dave Nutbrown with
25 points.

In the other quarter-final match,
held in Calgary, the Waterloo
Lutheran Golden Hawks defeated

THIN' TO IT IF YOU KNOW HOW-A repht

... and number-one Windsor Lancers certoinly know how

vercome T' birds
ie reign as top dog

the Bishop's University Gaiters, to
head into the semi-final match
against the UBC T'birds.

The Gaiters, representatives of
the Ottawa-St. Lawrence Confer-
ence, travelled to Edmonton for the
semi-final match of the consolation
and squashed the Raiders 58-45.
SLIM LEAD

The Bishop's team held a slim
20-19 iead at the haîf, and fine
fast-breaking by guard Nick Bus-
ing pushed the Gaiters ahead to
stay. Busing hooped 15 for the
winners, while Rick Cotter pushed
through a dozen in the losing
cause.

At Calgary in the semi-final Fni-
day night, the UBC Thunderbirds
easily downed the Golden Hawks of
the Ontario Intercollegiate league,
74-51. The 'Birds led 39-24 at the
haîf and neyer iooked back from
then on.

Bob Molinski, of UBC, paced the
winners with 20 points, followed
by Neil Murray with 16. Normn
Cuttiford hooped il for the Water-
loo team.

In the final match in the Cow-
town, the T'Birds heid a siim lead
through most of the first hall but
were continually bothered by an
excellent tight press by the Lanc-
ers.
VARIED DEFENCE

The Lancers varied from a man-
to-man to a zone defense, and
rebounded strongly under their
own basket.

The Thunderbirds blocked sev-

erai outside shots at one point in
the first haîf to score on eaiy fait
breaks. Bob Molinski of UBC
guarded Angelo Mazzuchin of the
Lancers really weil, and kept the
captain from scoring on many at-
tempts. The Lancers tied the score
25-25 with six minutes remaining
but the T'Birds edged ahead 35-30
with three minutes left.

At the haîf, the UBC team led
38-34 with the help of some fine
outside shooting by Phil Langiey
and Neil Murray.

In the second haîf, the Lancers
kept bothering the Thunderbirds
with the press, until they went
ahead 52-49 wjth thirteen minutes
left. The score remained very
close for the first five minutes and
then the Lancers suddenly buiit up
a 76-69 lead on poor UBC passing,
with iess than seven minutes re-
maining.
FOUGHT BACK

The Thunderbirds fought back
with strong defensive rebounding
to tie the score 80-80 with four
minutes to go.

With a minute and a haif re-
maining, the Lancers heid an 84-82
lead and stalied the bail. Ian Dix-
on, who had played a tremendous
game for UBC, commîtted bis fifth
personal foui to gain the bail.

The Lancers added another three
points to win the cup and goid
medal. Dixon led the scorers with
29 for UBC and wai chosen the
MVP (most valuable player) of the
tournament.

WCIA A fencers win,
The WCIAA fencing team copped ail the honors at

the CIAU finals held in Calgary last week.
The meet was held in conjunction with Second

Century Week.
Les Wong from the U of A was the individual star

of the tournament.
He won the individual foil and epeé competitions

and helped his team win the ail-round competition be-
tween the five Canadian conferences.

Cajo Brndo from College Militaire Royale won the
sabre competition.

As a team, the West was impregnable.
They won the foul 12-11 and the epeé 13-9 over the

Ontario-Quebec Athletic Association and then went on
to defeat Ottawa-St. Lawrence Athletic Association 12-
il in the sabre event.

Team members, besides Wong, included George
Simpson from U of C and Jim Amundrud from U of S-
Regina.

The coach for the WCIAA was Fran Wetterburg,
who is also the Alberta coach durmng the regular season.

Eastern
swiinmers
tops at SCW

The Ontario-Quebec Athletic As-
sociation won top honours in the
national swimming finals, as they
edged out the Western Conference
606-590 in the two-day finals.

At the end of the first day, the
OQAA held a slim one point ad-
vantage over the West, and strong
swimming by the University of
Toronto rciay teain in the final
event of the second day assured the
victory for the eaiterners.

The U of T team also finished in
first place in the indîvidual team
standings, chalking up a total of
321 points, followed by the Univer-
sity of Saskatchewan with 239 and
UBC with 188.

Lawrence Smuk of U of S made
a dlean sweep of the diving as he
won on both the one and three
metre boards, foilowed dloseiy by
Tony Schidlo, also cf Saskatche-
wan.

-Ken Hutchison photo

BEST IN WEST-And in
rest of Canada, as far as in-
tercollegiate gymnastics go.
This is U of A's own Rick
Danielson, the overalli mdi-
vidual winner in the SCW na-
tional gymnastics champion-
shi Ps.
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FRESH FROM THE FUNNY HOUSE-Do you recognize Ofly of these ing devastation. WilI the Seaview corne to the rescue, or just a couple of

obviously demented ,disconsolate, dejected and loyal souls? If you do, CIA agents, how about a flock of supersonic homing pigeons? This must be
don't admit it; rumor has it that- some devilish fiend has recently released a pretty snaky bunch if they could advocate a surfer for Governor General,
themn upon this naive and unsuspecting campus to reek ail forms of devastat- especially if Mum was present, and flot too for from a labor room.

Fees 'punishment' for activists
SACRAMENTO-California's governor Ronald Reagan "is

attempting to justify tuition as a punishment for student activ-
ists." says California state assembly speaker Jesse Unruh.

Speaking at the annual National Conference for Higher
Education, Unruh said, "I arn implacably opposed to this ad-
ministration's attempt to impose tuition. through the device
of a budget cut and I resent its efforts to seil this proposai
through an incipient distrust of higher learning."

Unruh quoted statements by Governor Reagan and Lieuten-
ant Finch describing tuition as a disciplinary measure aimed
at "maturing" students involved in campus demonstrations.

"There are other, thoroughly studied revenue sources avail-
able in California," said Unruh.

Commenting on the firing of University of California presi-
dent Clark Kerr, Unruh said, "The suspicion that the university
is regarded as no more than another weapon in the political
arsenal has undermined the prestige of ail California's public
education system."

"Other universities throughout the nation-indeed through-
out the world-have interpreted the dismissal as an intellectually
insensitive threat to academic freedom," he said.

Free tuition has drawbacks
SASKATOON-A cut in tuition fees could mean an increase

in political control over universities and a cheapening of ed-
ucation, a former British educationist told University of
Saskatchewan students.

"It is ahl too easy to lower the cost per student by simpiy
lowering standards," Dr. Donald H. Hey cautioned.

Dr. Hey, who was speaking on higher education in the United
Kingdom, pointed out how the increased dernand for university
students in society is a factor of economîc growth which makes
the university politically important.

A university education is virtually free for the majority
of U.K. students, he explained. Most students receive grants
from a local authority, while much of the universities' finances
cornes from the treasury.

But financial aid to the universities from the University
Grants Commission, in reality public funds, acted as a "buffer"
against political pressures. Now even t.hese are in danger of
political control.

Therefore, students must decide whether they want to be
financially dependent on the state and thus subject to political
àictation, or to pay tuition fees, receive higher standards of
education and be free from political control, he said.

Canada welcomes
PHILADELPHIA - Secretary of

State Judy LaMarsh recently in-
vited any young Americans who
object to U.S. policy in Vietnam
to come to Canada.

They "are free to corne into our
country as we already have severai
thousand," she said at an Inter-
national Festival Bail where she
was guest of honor.

"The U.S. doesn't force Swiss or
French nationals to return if they
come to Arnerica to avoid service
in the armies of their countries,"
Miss LaMarsh said.

Many US. war objectors coming
to Canada have recently complain-
ed that Canadian immigration
officers have asked them about
their draft status before allowing
them to enter the country.

UBDC forms co-op
VANCOUVER-Thirteen Univer-

sity of British Columbia students
coughed up $1 each to becorne
members of a students housing co-
op association.

The $1 mernbership fee entitles
them to one vote in any decisions
made by the co-op, which was
formed with the idea of obtaining
students control in ahl aspects of
residence living.

Aiso present at the association's
first meeting were Robb Watt,
president of Simon Fraser Univer-
sity's housing co-op, and Dave
Berg, an SFU phîlosophy professor.

"The co-op is not simply to pro-
vide housing," said Berg.

"The co-op is predicted upon the
fact that students are citizens now
and have a fundamental role. The
university shouldn't be the parent
of the students."

Berg said he feit co-op living
could enable students to run their
own lines.

Ontario forms union of students
PETERBOROUGH-Ontario students followed the iead set

by the four Western provinces last faîl when they passed
legislation to establish an Ontario Union of Students.

Montique Quellette, student's council president at the Univer-
sity of Ottawa was elected president of the OUS and Brian
Switzman of the University of Toronto was elected vice-
president.

About 95 delegates from 20 post-secondary institutions
attended the three-day conference at Trent University's Cham-
plain College.

In decidîng to form a provincial organization, delegates
made provision for the admission of non-CUS members and
any Ontario educationai institution which satisfies the conditions
of mernbership clause.

Other structurai changes made in the bilingual organization
were a 10 cent increase in the per capita levy and provision
for fuli-time empioyment for both the president and vice-
persident.

Faculty counsels draft dodgers
PHILADELPHIA-Several faculty members at Temple Uni-

versity have created a counseliing board to provide consciencious
objectors with draft advice.

The group, called the Faculty Draft Counselling Board, will
supply information ahout the rights of draft-eigible men who
object to military service on the basis of conscience.

Dr. Robert Edenbaum, chairman of the board. said the
percentage of consciencious objectors has mncreased since World
War II, making it necessary "for the faculty to provide the heip
because many students have no one to guide them."

The 15-member board, supported by about 60 faculty mem-
bers, does not take a stand on the Vietnam war, he said.

The counseliors know the penalities for helping draft dodgers
and each is expected to act according to his own discretion, Dr.
Edenbaum said.

LBJ announces draft reforms
SAN ANTONIO-Sweeping reforms in the American draft

system will eliminate deferments for graduate students unless
they are studying medicine, dentistry or theology.

The changes, to be implemented within the next two years,
were announced by President Lyndon Johnson.

Other proposed changes include:
*a lottery from which men wili be drafted
* deferments for fathers and those in essential occupations

will be abolished and rules governing deferments in other
categories will be tightened and made uniform.

0 19-year-olds and older men whose deferments have expired
will be the f irst to be exposed to the randorn cail-up.

Mr. Johnson made no mention of deferments for under-
graduates working toward a B.A.

Each year's eligible graduates would be entered in the next
lottery pool, the president said.
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